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FIRST IN ITS FIELD 
I f you are a regular reader of 

The Reporter - Telegram, your 
first news of the major stories 
of recent months has reached 
you first in your home paper. 
And, too, you get the news of 
yom: neighbors.
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THE FORECAST

West Texas: Partly cloudy 
to cloudy, probably showers in 
southeast Sunday.
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WEYERHAEUSER CHILD RETURNED
* *

t

Cato and Co-Del endant^ AcquitiedW K  GANG SOUGHT AFTER
KIDNAP VICTIM HOME, SAFEJURY OUT FOR 

LESS THAN HOUR 
AFTE^CHARGE

Ends Murder Case in 
F e d e r a l  Cour t  

At Lubbock
LUBBOClC^June 1. (AP). 

Sheriff W . F. Cato and three 
other Gai'za county men 
were acquitted by a jury in 
federal court this afternoon 
on charges of murder in C9n- 

. nection with the machine

f un- slaying of Spencer Staf- 
ord, federal narcotic agent, 

at Post February 7.
The verdict was returned at 4:45 

o ’clock, less than an hour after a 
transcript of Judge James C. Wil
son’s charge was delivered to the 
jm’y which took the case at 11 
o ’clock this morning.

The others freed were Dr. L. W. 
Kitchen, veterinarian; Tom Morgan, 
farmer whom Cato had deputized 
prior to the shooting, and Dr. V. A. 
Hartman, physician. Dr, Hartman 
was acquitted upon instructions from 
the court.

The prosecution liad sought to 
establish tha,t Cato shot Stafford 
down with a machine gun after it 
had been made known to him that 
Stafford was a federal agent. A 
theory that Cato and other de
fendants were implicated in a nar
cotic ring had been attempted in the 
government testimony.

Cato pleaded self oefense, testify
ing that Stafford raised his pistol as 
if to fire when he opened the volley 
from the machine gun.

4 Children Drowned 
By a Cloudburst

D’ltANIS, Medina CouhtY Tex., 
June 1, (/Pj.—Four children were 
drowned when a cloudburst struck 
this section yesterday.

The four unidentified Mexican 
children were swept away by flood 
waters after a ten inch downpour.

Fifty homes were demolished, 
twelve miles of the Southern Pacific 
track were destroyed and 250 
sons were homeless.

Debris Traps Six A fter Blast

Hw’y Beautificktmn 
Work Is Progr^sing
Progress in highway beautifica

tion work was reported Saturday by 
Mrs. J. E. Hill, chairman of the 
county committee, with principal 
work thus far having beeit done in 
the city limits of Midland.

Castor bean seeds had been plant
ed from the east to the west city 
limits, along the highway. Approx
imately ten pounds of seeds were 
used. In addition to this, the seeds 
have been distributed to seiwice .sta
tions along the highway where it 
was desired to beautify the grounds.

Owners of property in tne city, 
especially along the highway, were 
requested to use every possible 
means to keep their premises in an 
attractive condition.

The gh-1 scout park, on the W. T. 
Crier lots in west Midland, has been 
plowed and harrowed, tlirough the 
use of relief labor. Bermuda grass 
lias been planted on much of the 
property, flowers are coming up 
since recent planting and walks have 
been laid out. The committee on 
highway beautification declared that 
the girl scout park would become 
one of the beauty spots of this sec
tion.

Asked to Help Boy 
Scouts Earn Fees

About seven Boy Scouts from 
troop 52 are planning to attend the 
camp at Mertzon July 2, officials 
say. A number of others are eligible 
but will not be able to go unless 
they can earn the money to pay the 
camp fees which are $5 each week.

Anyone wlio is willing to employ 
a Boy Scout to do yard work or 
other labor in order to help him earn 
money for a camp trip is asked to 
call Claude O. Crane. Any assist
ance given to tlie boys in this way 
will be greatly appreciated, officers 
said.

A first-aid school for boys who 
are interested whether or not they 
are Boy Scouts, will be held at 1307 
W Holloway this afternoon at 1:30 
o’clock, it was announced Saturday. 
I ’he work will be continued every 

'morning this week, the sessions 
being lield on tlie south lawn at the 
courthouse at 8:30 o’clock.

H .H. Kendrick, recently appoint
ed counselor in signaling and other 
■v?ork for troop 52, will conduct the 
study.

North Platte River Dry
K E A R N E Y , Neb. (U.R)—A grim 

reminder that the spectre of 
drouth still hangs over Nebraska 
In the wake nf the driest year in 
history was provided April 5 when 
the North Platte River went dry at 
the earliest date ever recorded. 
Last year, in the spring of the 
great drouth, the river retained 
some semblance of flow until a 
month later.

Canada Expects Rush

An explosion in an automobile 
service station caused one of the 
most serious recent tragedies in 
New York, burying a half doeri 
occupants of nearby bundiiigs in 
the debris of their wrecl/ed homes

and injurying many otliers. Fire 
followed tlie explosion and ham
pered fii'omiEii in ic.scue work. 
Smoke and i.lust still rise from the 
debris in this picture.

Trades Da\0uilt Show Saturday Is 
Larger Than Anticipated; 120 Entries

TORNADO, FLOOD 
TOLL MAY REACH 

250 INJE6RASKA
McCOOK, Neb., June 1, (/Pj.—Re

lief workers in the flood and tor
nado devastated area of southwest
ern Nebraska today estimated that 
the death toll may reach 250 per
sons.

The villages of Max and Parks 
were swept away by flood waters. 
The casualties were caused .by a 
tornado cutting a half mile wide 
swath through Red Willow county, 
and all rivers and creeks in the ter
ritory suddenly going out of the 
banks.

TO SAN DIEGO
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Norris and 

little son, Sammie, left today for 
Guadalupe Station from which they 
will go to San Diego to visit the 
exposition and to San Fi-ancisco.

Norris an-ived in Midland Friday 
to join his wife and son who had 
been visiting her mother, Mrs. C. G. 
McCall.

TORONTO, Ont. (U.R) — Canada 
anticinates a tourist traffic this 
summer which will equal that of 
1929, when $309,000,000 was spent 
by visitors during the year.

vThe quilt show mor-e jfhan doubled ■ expectations,’’ said MiSS- Myrtle- 
Miller Saturday afternoon in discussing the event in which 120 quilts, 
quilt tops, and miscellaneous coverlets were entered.

The show was sponsored by the comity home demonstration council 
as a Trades Day event and was held at 103 S Main street Saturday.

John Gist, veteran cattleman ol this section, who said he had seen 
similar shows in larger cities, was enthusiastic in praise of the collec
tion shown here. ^ — —________________________________

Miss Joellene Vannoy, county] 
home demonstration agent of Mar
tin county, judged the entires in the 
ten divisions of the show. Winners 
are listed below:

Applique quilt: First, tie between 
Mrs. John Hix and Mrs. Brooks 
Pemberton. Mrs. Hix’s quilt was an 
original bow knot design in blue on 
a white ground with flowers in pink 
and blue. Mrs. Pemberton’s quilt was 
the new design Dresden plate with 
yellow predominant. Second, Miyy 
Lydie G. Watson with a morning 
glory quilt; third, Mrs. Paul Oles 
with a tulip quilt.

Applique tops; First, Mrs. F. J.
Middleton witn an Ohio rose com
bining various shades of pink with 
green; second, Mrs. Iris N. Bounds, 
with a historical quilt; third, Mrs.
S. E. Gee with an Ohio rose.

Pieced quilts; First, Mrs. Marvin 
Ulmer with a small flower garden 
quilt, pink piedominating in the 
colors; second, MBrs. A. C. Caswell 
with a double wedding ring quilt set 
with blue; third, Mrs. W. B. Elkin.

Pieced tops; First, Mrs. Robert 
Lee Porter with a broken star quilt; 
second, Mrs. A. L. Hallman with 
double wedding ring; third, Mrs.
Harold Hines with a flower garden.

Oldest quilt; First, a .quilt 130 
years old, entered by Mis. E. L. Skel
ton. The quilt was a feather star 
design made in red, gi’een, and yel
low, th'e gi-een having faded to 
brown. It was not particularly worn.
Second, a quilt 77 years old entered 
by Mrs. C. C. Carden; third, tie 
between quilts 60 years old entered 
by Mrs. O. M. Tyner and Mrs. D. A.
Ray.

Quilts made by women over 60 
years of ago; Fust, Mrs. D. W.
Brunson wltli -a pineapple rain
bow quilt of green and red on a 
white ground (quilt made by Mrs.
Veale); second, Mrs. G. B. Brock, 
on an embroidered historical quilt 
set with blue (quilt made by Mrs.
Vf. G. Shied of Old Glory, Texas).

Tops made by women over 60 
year sof age; First, Mrs. J. M. Gil
more with a postage stamp top; 
second, Mi’s. J. W. Boyd.

Quilts made by children; First,
Bobby Clements with wedding ring 
quilt made at age of 13; second 
Ruby Hembree, age 13; third, Irene 
Hembree, ago 10. Irene was the 
youngest girl entering a quilt.

Miscellaneous quilts; First, Mrs.
G. B. Brook with a state flower 
quilt of blue and peach, with paint
ed an dembroidered design; second,
Mrs. Robert Harmon with a cactus 
quilt of lavender and yellow, paint- 
end and embroidered; third, Mrs.
A. C. Francis, with a state flower- 
quilt.

Miscellaneous tops; First, Mrs.
J. P. tVyrlck, with a handpainted 
flower garden quilt; second Mrs. Es
sie Smith with an embroidered 
quilt; third, Miss Neva Hembree 
with a ranch quilt.

A hand-loomed quilt In red and 
brown was an unusual entry, exhib
ited by Miss Fanny Bess Taylor.

The following score card was used 
in grading; Use and Size of quilt,
5 points; selection of design or pat
tern, 15 points; selection of ma
terials, 15 points; selection and com
bination of colors. 1 points; con
struction of quilt. 30 points; quilt
ing an dde.sign. 20 points, padding 
or weight. 5 points. Total, 100 
points.

C R 0 p )S  AND ENTRIES SMALLER BUT 
TRADES DAY C M E D  A BIG SUCCESS

With laree crowds once more attending the Midland Fat Stock 
show, was once again called a decided success by sponsors of it after 
Saturday’s showing.

Although there was not as many entries i nthe meet Saturday as 
there was last month the fact tha: many fanners and stock owr.ers 
were busy in the fields, following the recent rains, was undoubtedly 
the reason,

A parade wa sheld at ten o’clock this morning through the streets 
and was followed by the auctioning 
and trading of stock, fiddlers con
test and judging and awarding of 
prizes to winning stock.

The following prize winnings were 
announced by the judges at the 
completion of the judging.

Draft Horses
1. S. O. Golliday; 2 S. O. Golllday;
3, J. E. Wellace.

Thoroughbred Colts
1. Jolm Dublin.

Draft Stallions
1. W. E. Wallace, 2; J. E. Wallace,

3; W. B. Tudor, 4; W. E. Wallace.
Draft Team

l.W. B. Tudor.
Jacks

1. S. O. Golliday.
Auctions

One quilt sold by the Home Dem
onstration club'and bought by Mar
cus Gist.

Hogs
1. W. R. Gentry, 2; Ulys Barber.

Dogs
1. C. L. Allen.

Poultry
First and second prizes both won 

by S. M. Francis.-
Figeons

First and second places won by F.
S. West.

Fiddlers Contest
In the old time fiddler’s contest 

Tom Marlin was declared the win
ner of first place while Tom Neil 
finished second and Fred Tiuelove 
was given third place. There was 
15 entries in this contest and com
petition was stiff for all contestants.

Shetlands
1. Shetland stallion; Jeane Hines,

1 S h e t la n d  pony, A. J. McQuarters.
Cow Girls

1. Jeane Hines.
Herefords

First age bull; J. M. Gist. First- 
two year-old bull; J. M. Gist, 2; J.
M. Gist, First bull calf (under six 
months old) J. M. Gist, 2; Club 
Boys steer calf. Grand champion 
bull; J. M. Gist. Age cow; 1; J. M.
Gist. Age cow; 1; J. M. Gist. Two 
year-old heifer; J. M. Gist. Grand 
champion cow; John M. Gist.

Durhams
First; J. M. Gist.

Weyerhaeusers Re-United

First age cow; John M. Gist, sec
ond; Boyce Eidson.

Fu-st two-year-old; L. H. Pittman, 
second; U. Barber.

Saddle Horses
First. S. O. Golliday, second; Ter

rell Miles, third; Bill Spires, fourth; 
Ray Mills.

Draft Mares
First; Cap Wallace, second; W. T. 

Blakeway, third; S. O. Golliday.

EARTHfAKETOLL 
REACHES 3 0 ,0 0 0  

IN QUETTA; INDIA
QUETTA, India, June 1. (JP).—The 

number of dead in the earthquake 
stricken area was officially esti
mated today at 30,000 as relief work 
progressed under martial law which 
was proclaimed to rescue countless 
injured and burial of the dead.

Floods outside the tragic city 
added to the horrors within.

’ u-•1

Chamber Commerce 
Meeting Mon. Night
Directors of the chamber of com

merce are called to meet Monday 
evening at 7:30 for a brief business 
session, Dr. W. E. Ryan, president, 
said Saturday.

He ))romised that the meeting 
would be adjourned quickly if all 
will be on time. Matters pertaining 
to summer, activities will be acted 
upon, he said.

TO SCHREINER
Mr. and Mrs. John L. McGrew 

attended commencement exercises 
at Schreiner Institute at KerrviUe 
this week. Their’son, John, return
ed with them.

They were accompanied by Miss 
Bertha McGrew who visited in the 
home of Mrs. Chas. Edwards and 
Miss Jerra Edwards while in Kerr- 
ville.

YOUTH LOSES LEG 
IN A C M T  FRI:

ODESSA, June 1—Louis Bowser, 
16-year-old Dayton, Ohio, youth, 
lost his left leg below the knee 
when he fell under a freight train 
on the Texas & Pacific tracks, just 
east of town, shortly after noon, 
Friday. He was taken to a local,hos
pital, where an amputation was per
formed, and is reported to be re
covering nicely at this time.

Acctordin,g to informatitVi re
ceived, a number of men and boys 
had been put off when the train 
stopped on the east edge of town, 
near the Black, Sivalls and Bry
son tank works. Bowser was said 
to have been climbing back on the 
train, with a heavy suitcase i n 
his hand, when the train started 
to back. The jolt threw him off, it 
was reported, and his leg was run 
over, being severed, about h a l f  
way between the knee and ankle.

BT2’s HERE

Two BT2’s were reported landing 
at the au-port Saturday with a flight 
of five P-26’s expected to arrive 
later in the afternoon. Maj. Bolen 
was in command of the flight which 
was enroute irom Barksdale field in 
Louisiana.

The BT’s were piiotea oy Capt. L. 
V. 'Weddington going from El Paso 
to, Randolph field at San Antonio 
and H. C>. Bordelon on fiis way 
from Albuquerque, N. M. to the 
same field.

Art Oakley, flying a Stinson ship, 
also landed enroute from Hobbs, N. 
M., to Del Rio.
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Above is the NEA Service artist’s 
conception of the re-united Wey
erhaeuser’s after 9-year-old little 
George was returned Satui-day 
morning to the home of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John P. Wey-

■ —-4 -Jr-.- \

ei'hacuser, Jr., upon alleged pey- 
ment of $200,000 ransom to kid
napers who had held him for eight 
days. He appeared at the home of 
a farmer, 20 miles from their 
home at Tacoma, Wash.

450,000 Miners Ordered to 
Stike June, 16 by U .M .W .

BOOK ON DISPLAY

SUMMER SCHOOL OPENS
Summer school will open at the 

High School Monday morning, it 
was announced Saturday by Mrs. 
Hari-y Tolbert.

“ The Life of Our Lord’ ’ by Charles 
Dickens, a rare and beautiful vol
ume, has arrived and will be on dis
play during the week at the county 
library, the librarian announced 
Saturday. The book was bomrd by 
Monnsdell, a wood carver of Austin.

MAN FOUND NAILED 
TO CROSS ADMITS 

STORY WAS HOAX
HIGH POINT. N. C., June 1, (A>). 

—J. R. Riggs, filling station opera
tor, was found nailed to a cross to
day.

He confessed, according to Solici
tor Gaston. Johnso, that no had ar
ranged for a boy, 15, to “crucify” 
him in the hope that It would cause 
his estranged wife to. return to him.

Riggs was nailed .to a crude cross 
beside the highway here. Ten penny 
nails through each hand and foot 
held him to the boards.

Ho was taken to a hospital where 
it was learned that his wounds, al
though painful, wore not serious. He 
first said that three men came to 
his station, w'here he slept, early 
today and ordered him from his 
bed, nailing him to the cross.

FRYARS TO LUBBOCK
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Fryar left 

Friday for Lubbock where they will 
attend commencement exercises at 
Texas Technological college during 
the early part of the week.

WASHINGTON, June 1, (A>).—The 
United Mine Workers of America 
today officially instructed 450,000 
soft coal miners to strike June 16 
unless new wage contracts of the 
Appalachian coal mines are signed 
in the meantime.

The strike plans, drafted as re
sult of the collapse of the Appala
chian coal wage conference, were 
sent to 5,000 local unions in coal 
producing states.

Donat
For

i d o i u / R e c e i  

^i&rary Mi
eceived 

Museum

TO DAI.LAS
S. F. Cooper left Satui'day nigh- 

for a few days’ trip to Dallas

Four New Wildcat Locations for
Ector County Oil News Feature

staking of locations for four new 
wildcat tests in Ector county fea
tured the oil news for the week past 
in West Texas, two of the new pro
posed tests coming directly as a 
result of Gulf’s discovery of two 
weeks ago, their No. 1 Goldsmith.

In addition to the Ector county 
wildcats, two wildcat locations were 
made in other comities, and eight 
field development wells were on the 
list of first reports. Ten field wells 
were completed as producers during 
the week, adding 6,122 barrels to the 
daily production of this area, and a 
pair each of failures and abandon
ments were announced.

Two of the Ector county tests will 
be drilled jointly by Phillips and 
Pure on the latter’s Clyde Cowden 
block just south and east of the 
Gulf Goldsmith, No. 1 will be 2,200 
feet from the north line and 440 feet 
from the west line of section 14, 
block 44, township 1 south, T. and 
P. Railway survey, a mile and a 
quarter southeast of the discovery 
producer, while No. 2 will attempt 
to extend production possibilities 
another mile farther south, being 
located 440 feet out of the south
west corner of section 23, same 
block.

East of the Cowden locations, and 
testing questionable territory be
tween the North Cowden pool and 
the Landreth Johnson discovery 
wildcat, two locations have been 
made on a large Continental Block. 
One of these, located 440 feet from 
the north line and 2200 feet from 
the east line of section 22. block 43, 
township 1 south, T. & P. Railway 
survey, will be drilled by Eppenaur 
Drilling Company, their No. 1 Con
tinental 'Wight. ’Tire other, 2200 feet

from the south and west lines of 
section 21, same block, will be a 
Continental operation, No. 1 Wight.

In the north Cowden pool, a pro
ducer and a failure were finished 
dm-ing the week. The producer Is 
Stanollnd No. 17 Cowden, 660 feet 
from the east line and 1980 feet 
from the south line of section 34, 
block 43, township 1 north, T. & P. 
Railway survey, which gauged an 
initial production of 1,481 barrels 
daily to become one of the larger 
producers of the field. The failure 
was Barnsdall No. 2 Smith, north 
offset location to their No. 1 Smith, 
an early and small completion In the 
field. No. 2 is 330 feet out of the 
southwest corner of section 1, block 
43, township 1 south, same survey, 
and was abandoned when shows of 
any kind failed to appear in drilling 
total depth of 4,381 feet.

In the Penwell area, one. well was 
completed and a new location made. 
The new producer is Amerada No. 1 
Connell, 660 feet from the north and 
east hues of section 12, block B-16, 
public school land, which registered 
205 barrels in 19 hours on proration 
test, about 260 barrels daily. Sin- 
clair-Prairie has made location for 
No. 2 Connell, 330 feet from the east 
line and 1,650 feet from the south 
line of section 11, same block.

Tire Sayre area ol Winkler county 
likewise received a completion and 
new location. Sayre No. 1-A Daugh
erty, skidded location of No. 1 which 
encountered difficulties, was com
pleted for 824 barrels daily flow, 
location being 405 feet from the east 
line and 340 feet from the south 
line of section 2. block 26, public 
school land, while in section 11 of 
the same block, 330 feet from the

east line and 1,650 feet from the 
south line of the section. Maxwell 
and Atlantic are digging cellar for 
No. 3 Daugherty.

In northern Ward county. Gulf 
completed No. 41 Hutchings for 518 
barrels daily. Location is 2,310 feet 
from the north line and 330 feet 
from the west line of section 3, 
block P, G. & M., M. B. & A. survey.

In southern IVard only one pro
ducer was added, bemg Califoniia 
No. 31 Durgin, 2,310 feet from the 
northeast and 990 feet from the 
soublieast lines of section 15, block 
34, H. & T.' C. Railway survey, which 
is good for 940 barrels daily flow 
through casing. In section 16 of the 
same block, 1,650 feet from the 
northeast and 990 feet from the 
northwest lines, Atlantic No. 4-B 
Bennett has been located, while in 
section 9. same block, first reports 
were made for S. A. Thompson Nos. 
3-B, 4-B and 12-B Johnson, respec
tively 990 feet from the southeast 
and 2,310 feet from the southwest 
lines, 1,650 feet from the southeast 
and southwest lines, and 2.310 feet 
from the southeast and 330 feet 
from the southwest lines.

One of the abandonments o f the 
week was Nelwood Drilling Company 
No. 1 Hall, 85 feet from the east 
line and 250 feet from the south 
line of section 11, school block 5414, 
Culberson county, which spudded 
nearly seven months ago to 200 feet, 
but has not progressed since.

In the Tippett area of eastern 
Pecos county, Crovette No. 18-B 
Monroe, was reported for the first 
time. Location is 1,050 feet from the 
north line and 550 feet from the east 
line bf section 39, block 194, G. C. 
& S. F. Railway survey.

The Lane area of southern Upton 
county received two completions and 
one location. The Texas-Pacific 
Coal and Oil Company finished No. 
2-E Lane, 2,310 feet from the south 
line and 330 feet from the west line 
of section 32, block 1, M. K. & T. 
Railway survey, as a 213 barrel dally 
pumper, and started building rig for 
No. 3-E Lane, a location southward. 
In the same section, 990 feet from 
the south line and 330 feet from the 
west line, Amerada, No. 1 Lane was 
gauged at 31Tbarrels in 22 hours on 
the pump.

A Crockett county wildcat loca
tion was announced in Adkins 
Brothers No. 1 Shannon, to be lo
cated in section 27, block WX, G. C. 
& S. F. Railway survey.

Sulphur water marked failure for 
Byrd and Frost, formerly carried as 
Culberson and Irwin, No. 1 Boyd, 
west central Reagan county. Total 
depth on the test was • 3,344 feet, 
where live bailers of sulphur water 
per hour showed. The location, a 
wildcat, was 1,320 feet out of the 
southeast corner of section 6, block 
E, L. & S. V. Railway survey.

In Glasscock county, Simms No. 
7-A Coffee, section 15, block 33, 
township 2 south, T. & P. Railway 
survey, was completed for 480 bar
rels daily, while across the line in 
Howard county, 635 feet from the 
south line and 238.5 feet from the 
west line of section 132, block 29, 
W. & N. Vf. Railway survey. Humble 
No. 11 Settles was put on the pump 
for 1,038 barrels daily.

Southeast of the Denman area of 
eastern Howard county. The Texas 
Company announced a wildcat loca
tion in No. 1 Terry, 1,650 feet east 

(See OIL NEWS, page 6) »

Two more interesting relics have 
been loaned tb the museum in the 
county library by Johnnie Woody. 
One is a powder horn used in 1832 
The other is a running iron such 
as was formerly used in Texas and 
is still used in some parts of Ari
zona for branding stray cattle. The 
use of such irons is now outlawed 
in this state.

Another interesting memento now 
in the collection is a corn grinder 
of, different design from that used 
commonly with the metate by the 
Indians. This grinder was used for 
pounding in a deep hole in the 
rocks. It consists of a stone, two 
feet or more in length and several 
inches in diameter, worn smooth. It 
was found on the Waddell ranch in 
Ector county and loaned to the mu
seum by James Waddell

The museum is located in the 
children’s room of the comity 11 
brary and visitors ai’e welcomed 
from 2:30 o ’clock to 5 o ’clock on 
week-day afternoons.

The purpose of the collection is 
to gather and preserve interesting 
mementoes of the pioneer days of 
this sectimi of the Southwest, and 
contributions are appreciated.

Oldest Living Twins Celebrate
AUBURN, Ind. (U.R)—Mrs. Cecelia 

Gerkin, Klmmel, Ind„ and Mi’s. 
Amelia King, Plevna, Kas., believed 
to be the oldest living twins in the 
United States, celebrated their 
87th birthday April 4. They were 
born in Branchville, N. J., in 1848 
and came to Indiana two years 
later.

Arrowhead Punctured Tire
CRAWFORD, Neb. (U.R) — -When 

Jafiies CalamC, Crawford rancher, 
brought a tire here for repairs, a 
flint arrowhead was extracted from 
the tube. He was thought to have 
picked up the ai’rowhead near a. 
big-spring, used by Indians as a 
camping ground.

Name Plate Identified Him

TACOMA, June 1. (AP). 
Little George Weyerhaeuser 
was released safely by his 
kidnapers today, after the 
$200,000 ransom reportedly 
was paid by his uncle, F. 
Rodman Titcomb.

The child was found by a 
farmer, George Boniface, 25 
miles northeast of Tacoma 
and returned to his anxious parents 
after being in custody of the kid
napers for eight days.

He said the men who seized him 
called each other “ Alvin, Harry and 
Bill” .

The boy walked to Boniface’s 
home at about 4 o’clock this morn
ing, unharmed and cheerful. Boni
face dried his clothing and brought 
him to Tacoma alter daylight.

The notorious Alvin Karpis gang 
were believed to have been the kid
napers. The greatest manhunt in 
the history of the northwe-sf- began 
as soon as the boy was restored to 
his parents.

The boy told of two men inter
cepting him while he was retm'ning 
home from school, hustling him into 
a car where they covered him with 
blankets and blindfolded him.

George said he saw six men of 
the kidnap gang while he was held 
captive. He said he was taken blind
folded into a “ hideout house” near 
Isaquah, a town four miles from 
where he was released. He was led 
out blindfolded and taken for a 
“ Uttle ride” before his release in the 
forest today.

The kidnapers had two ^ t o m o -  
biles, the boy said.

M A Y R A ip fX IN  
COUNTY 3 .18  IN.

Rainfall during the month of May 
reached a total of 3.18 inches at the 
army airdrome station, Sloan field, 
and-2-.62 at the government gauge at 
the Southern Ice & Utilities com
pany plant here, a check up Satur
day showed.

A light rain fell Friday night, 
registering .11 of an inch at the city 
gauge and .16 at the airport.

Rains were reported in almost all 
directions from Midland, most of 
them being within an inch, how
ever. Fort Stockton and Big Spring 
gave out reports Satwday of rains 
the night before.

Pecos Radio Station 
To Open This Month
PECOS, June 1.—A gi’eat formal 

opening, featming probably 100 
hours of uninterrupted broadcasting 
will present Radio Station KIUN, 
the new Pecos station, to the radio 
listening world commencing some
time between June 15 and July 1.

The Pecos station will h a v e  
carrier power of 100 W'atts and will 
be equipped with ultra-modern 
transmitter equipment, now being 
manufactured especially to the 
wave length of the new station at 
RCA-Victor laboratories in Cam
den, N. J.

The station will be all RCA- 
equipped. The Radio Coiqxiratloii 
ol America, as is well known, owns 
the National Broadcasting Co., 
and has a large and extensive re- 
s e a r c h  laboratory continually 
searching out new inventions' for 
use in its transmitter manufactm'- - 
ing department.

MBS. BALLEW HEBE
Mrs. Brookie Ballew and son re

turned early Saturday from Min
eral 'Wells where they accompanied 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Lee 
of Lovlngton. Mrs. Ballew went on 
to Sierra Blanca for a visit with 
friends.

EXPECTED TO ARRIVE
Clem J. Buser, who has been 

away on a two-weeks’ trip to Hous
ton, Port Worth, and other Texas 
cities was expected to return Sat
urday night.

Flapper Fanny Says;HEG. U. 5. PAT. OFF._________

PITTSFIELD, Mass. (U.R)— Bed
ridden for 20 years with rheuma
tism, John B. Nichols, 87, decided 
to explore the city. He dressed 
secretly, took the name plate from 
the door, and walked from the 
house. He reached a restaurant, 
where he collapsed. He was iden
tified by the family name plate 
which he carried.

TO LUBBOCK
Mrs. John Haley is to leave today 

for Lubbock.
Chain Department 

BELLAIRE, O. (U.R) — Chain let
ter news oddities became SP nu
merous here that the Bellaire 
Leader, a daily, has run a column 
on them, titled, “ Chain Letter 
Notes.”

©NEA

Unless she's backward about it, 
a girl’s 'n ot ai good dancer.

6 1 5 1 7 ’
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EDUCATING THE BIG CITY

■; There is something rather melancholy about this stunt 
by which a portable “barn” with an assortment of farm 
animals is being transported about in New York City so 
that children from the pavements can get an idea of what 
cows, sheep, and barnyard fowl really look like.

Living in a city offers many advantages, of course; 
but this stunt does emphasize some of the disadvantages 
which arise when city life is made too confining.

A child brought up under circumstances which ^eep 
it ignorant of the simplest of facts about rural life, so that 
it won’t even know what a cow looks like unless someone 
lugs one around and exhibits it— such a child simply isn’t 
getting a fair start in life.

Of course, there’s nothing especially inspiring about 
the sight of a cow. But city pavements make a poor sub
stitute for grassy meadows, and the mere fact that this 
portable barn arrangement is making such a stir speaks 
volumes about the the artificial condition under which 
some city children live.

Pennsylvania state police announce hitchhikers will 
be jailed or fined. In other words, thumbs down on 
thumbs up,

“I sat through that movie four times, and I still can’t 
cut this blouse like the one she wore in the scene where 
she shot him.”

Roman Goddess
HORIZONTAL
1 A goddess 

from Roman 
religion.

4 She was wor
shiped in — —̂ 
times.

10 Before.
11 Lion.
12 Drone bee.
13 Era.
14 Beret.
15 Pugle plant.
16 Guided.
17 Eye.
18 Smali child.
20 To stitch.
22 Coalition.
25 Data.
28 Small ‘

- memorial.
31 To barter.
32" Stub.
34 Decorative 

■ mesh.
35 Color.
37 Ranges of hills 
39 Simpleton.
41 Folding bed.
43 Makes lace.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

FRANK
SHIELDS

D A V
Al P A
B E. T

46 Body of 
cavalry.

48 Plateau.
62 Chill.
63 Precept.
54 Tiny particle.
55 Italian coins.
56 Growing out,.
57 To entice.
68 She was the '

------  of
Jupiter.

59 And was the 
------  goddess

of women.

VERTICAL
1 Painful sus

picion.
2 To impel.
3 To require.
4 Singing voice.
5 Approaches.
6 One that 

combs.
7 To redact.
8 New star.
9 Defames.

19 Girl's toy,
21 'To join 

metals. ,
23 Born.
24 Sick.
25 Preposition.
26 Almond.
27 Form of "be.”
29 To loiter.
30 Frozen water.
32 Implement for 

killing flies.
33 Predictor.
36 Hawaiian bird. 
38 Neuter pro

noun.
40 To lace.
41 Animal.
42 Powder In? 

gredient.
43 Money 

changing.
44 To revolve.
45 Observes,
47 English coin.
48 Shaded walk.
49 Toilet box.
60 Rail (bird)-.
61 Last word o f 

a prayer.
J.

■JO

i.3

/6

aa

ST

a i

4a

55

-5S

44

^a

-56

46

55

56

26

47

14
17

ao

a?

59

55

57

28

58

29

54

54

57

/2

15

50

48 49 50 5 /

The blouse of this lovely crea
tion is made of alternating bands 
of shirred net and Chantilly lace in 
a lowly sapphire blue with volum
inous sleeves which are on elastic 
and may be moved up and down at 
will. A wide stitched belt is caught 
together with a bleaming buckle of 
sapphire bagghettes. The skirt, fash
ioned of brighter than navy sheer, 
flares wide from a gored top so beau
tifully cut and seamed that it fits 
with a glove-like precision.

This lovely model was designed by 
LETTIE LEE for MARIA ALBA 
(In the photograph above) who 
wears it with a Dutchess of Davon-

sh'ire magnificence of .carriage in 
the screen play, “GREAT GOD 
GOLD.”

Miss Lettie Lee, famous creator of 
fashions for the Hollywood stars will 
gown the final winner “M I S S 
QUEEN OP THE SOUTHWEST” 
upon her arrival in Hollywood lor 
the Paramount Studio screen test.

The Yucca Theatre is participat- 
! ing in this- Beauty Pageant to be 
held June 14th and will select two 
winners who will make a trip to 
Lubbocli, Texas, where 'they will 
compete i nthe seiiii-final ’ contest 
for a ten day trip to New Mexico 
and take part in the Pinal Beauty 
Contest to be staged there.

Tuberculosis Is 
Ancient Problem, 

Statistics Show

proves beyond the shadow of a doubt 
that he is the veterans’ worst enemy 
and Wall Street’s best friend.

Bernard Baiuch brought more 
than a million dollars of Wall Street 
cash into Roosevelt’s campaign 
when he agreed to soak the veter-. 
ans.

And that is the only promise that 
Mr. Roosevelt has kept since he 
took office.

Ml'. Roosevelt can tell you why a 
veteran who went into the front 
line trenches for a dollar a day and 
took all the risk is not entitled to 
any more than any other American 
citizen.

But Mr. Roosevelt can not tell 
you why those who stayed at home 
and slept in a feather bed and took 
no risk and received from $5 to $20 
a day in some cases $1,0()0,000 a 
year, were entitled to more than the 
veterans.

Mr, Roosevelt can not tell you 
why the war profiteers were en
titled to a $10,0()0,000,000 raid on the 
Treasm'y or why the banks and 
railroads were entitled to a $2,500, - 
000,000 dole from the R. P. C. and 
should not be considered as a privi
leged class.

Oh no, he can not tell you that.
But he can write a book telling 

you why the sick, disabled and des 
titute veterans are a privileged

In 1933 Mr. Roosevelt told us that 
it would be necessary to throw the 
veterans on the mercy of the public 
in order to maintain the credit of 
the United States.

Thanks to our dear departed 
friend, Senator' Cutting, he couldn’t 
get away with it and a few veterans 
were spared.

Now with $9,000,000,000 in «t h e 
Treasury Mi'. Roosevelt tells us that 
to print $2,000,000,000 in new money 
to pay the veterans would endanger 
the credit of the United States.

•But he doesn’t attempt to tell us 
what $35,000,000,000 in bonds which 
will reach $40,000,000,000 in 1936 with 
interest running up into the billions 
over a period of years is going to 
do to the country.

He doesn’t tell us that America 
is fast becoming a country of pau
pers working for peon wages.

Those who believe that Mr. Roose
velt is God’s gift to a distressed na
tion and can do no wrong, think 
it was very brave of him to stand 
by Wall Street and to face the wrath 
of sick, disabled and destitute vet
erans.

Mr. Roosevelt no doubt feels con
fident that his dictatorship over 
$5,000,000,000 will be enough to carry 
him through to victory in 1936 with
out the veterans’ vote.

But if America is just as strong 
for democracy in 1936 as it was in 
1917 and 1918 when it sent these 
same veterans marching through 
hell, then Mr. Roosevelt is going to 
need these veterans’ vote and then 
some to save his dictatorship.

Thank God, we still have a few 
men left in Washington who refuse 
to crawl like whipped dogs under 
tire threat of Dictator Roosevelt’s

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
W. J. Coleman, Minister 

3. L. Kendrick, Chui'ch School Supt, 
Mrs. W. J. Coleman, Minister of 

Music
9:45 a. m.—-Church school. Good 

departments and splendid teachers 
for every age.

11:00 a. m.—Divine wor.ship. At 
this horn' the minister will bring a 
most helpful and important psycho
logical and Biblical message on 
“The Problem of Trouble.”

8:00 p. m.—Children’s Hour. The 
young psople and children will have 
complete charge of this service. 
They will bring a worship service 
consisting of playlets, drills, music, 
pantomimes, readings, and so forth. 
Mrs. Foy Proctor will sing “Tire 
Holy City” accompanied in panto
mime by three young women.

GLENN A. GOODWIN,
Ft. Bayard, N. M.’-’

Editor’s Note: The following is 
the third of the essays on Tu
berculosis prevention to be pub
lished in The Reporter-Tele
gram. The winning essay by Mary 
Kiiinebrew was published first 
and following it the essay by 
Betty Maness which won honor
able mention in the contest con
ducted in the High School. The 
following essay also won honor
able mention.

By MELBA LEE
The statistics of our ancient h is

tories and health records show us 
that the tuberculosis problem goes 
back to the earliest days of our 
present civilization. Through the 
past .centuries, this dreaded disease 
has taken wide toll in every country 
and has been one of the greatest 
problems that has ever confronted 
humanity.

Tuberculosis is caused by the 
tubercle bacillus,, a small , germ, 
visible only under the microscope. 
Children are not born with tubercu
losis, as OUT' ancestors thought, but 
the germ enters the child’s bady 
and the child becomes infected. If 
only a few germs enter, the case is 
less harmful and can be remedied 
more easily; but if a large rrumber 
of these germs perretrato into the 
body, a small child, having iittle 
j ’eaistance, usually become air in
curable victim of the disease.

There are so many disastrous re
sults of tuberculosis that mention 
can not be made of all of them. A 
few of the more common results 
that occur in all communities are 
fainiliar to all of us. The body of a 
small child, rendered hopelessly to 
this disease, may become deformed 
because the small body resistance 
wasn’t strdnt' enough to defend it 
self against the germ invaders. 
Young people about seventeen or 
eighteen year's o f age, having once 
been a victim of tuberculosis, lose 
their ambitions and their high 
ideals, succumb without any com
plaint. In a home where one mem
ber is a tubercular, the atmosphere 
is usually dull and lifeless, this a f
fecting the personality and charac
ter of the other members of the 
family, besides being subjected to 
the disease. Tuberculosis destroys 
more Uves than any other disease, 
causing sorrow and bitterness in a 
small community where possibly 
only orre person has tuberculosis, 
all of the other inhabitants are 
threatened with the disease. These 
are only a few of the many exam
ples of the rsults of tubrculosls.

People who have tuberculosis of
ten give the poor excuse that they 
didn’t know they had the disease, 
but thought it was only a tempor
ary ailment. Perhaps all the time 
they knew they had it but were 
either afraid to face the thing or 
let their foolish pride keep pulling 
the thought aside. Then it was too 
late to do anything about it. A few 
of the early signs of tuberculosis 
are fatigue, loss of weight, loss of 
appetite and pep, poor digestion, 
and the spitting of blood. These 
symptoms do not mean that one 
already has tuberculosis, but any 
one of them may be a good warn
ing.

Our ancestors once had the fool
ish idea that tuberculosis could not 
be cured, but modern scientists 
have mapped out a way in which 
even the most hopeiess cases are 
often cured.

One who does not have tubercu
losis should try to avoid having it. 
Tuberculosis can be avoided by one’s 
giving his body the proper environ
ment and hygiene care. Every state 
should supply sanitariums for the 
individual who suffers with the di
sease, so that the person who does 
not have it may be protected from 
the one that does. The homes in 
which we live should be kept clean, 
should have ample ventilation and 
sunshine. To avoid tuberculosis, 'we 
must eat regularly, sleep nine hom's 
every night, and have schedule reg
ular hours for work and play. Bath
ing often keeps oud bodies clean 
and healthy, and a cold bath every 
morning will help one to ward off 
colds. We do not know every time 
whether we have tuberculosis, but 

[ a ctomplete physical examination

twice a year would assure us that 
we are all right. If we do find that
tlrere is a sign of tuberculosis, we. five, billion_dollar political whip, 
still have time to prevent it from 
spreading all over our bodies.

Every community should take pi'e- 
cautions in preventing .the .ŝ r̂ ^̂ ^̂  Midland Reporter-Telegram
tuberculosis. Public health measures' near Sir' 
protect us not only  ̂ I *h receipt of a telegram

' from Coiigi'essman R. E. Thomason Without the vigilance of-the health, Washington in which he says
department, life would be a risk 
We should not tiy to save money 
by cutting health expenses because 
nobody complains. Everyone, some
times, is benefited by these protec
tive devices.

We should all take part in the 
plans that each community maps 
out for us. Oui' own individual sup
port means a lot to the helpless 
patients in the sanitariums.

A new tuberculin has been discov
ered that will prevent tuberculosis.

If we all do what we can to pre
vent tuberculosis, take advice and 
give it, do everything possible to 
promote the health service, there 
will be fewer deaths caused by tu
berculosis and this will be a much 
happier and better world in which 
to live.

Every community should have 
pure food laws. Pure food laws cov
er the purification of the milk, 
cleanliness of places where food is 
handled, and the food that comes 
into the community must be clean 
and free, from germs. Water car
ries germs, therefore the water 
should be kept free from germs al
so. Our cities should be kept clean, 
and we should all participate in the 
public health activities in our own 
community.

that Examiner Relph L. Walker, of 
the Federal Communications Com
mission has admitted his error in 
making his report on Midland’s ap
plication for- daytime broadcasting 
facilities.

Mr. Walker reports that he re
grets tha’t he was mistaken in ex
amining the case and that his error 
was due to evidence presented in 
the Big Spring application which he 
hand confused with the Midland 
case.

Mr. Walker says that he will 
submit a corrected report to the 
Commission.

RAYMOND L. HUGHES.
. Respectfully yours.

Baby Puts Pair in Hospital

THE FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
J. E. Pickering, Pastor 

H. G. Bedford, Bible School 
Superintendent

John Crump, Director of Music
9:45 a. m.—Bible school.
10:50 a. m.—Music. Preparation for 

the Lord’s Supper.
11:00 a. m.—The Holy Commun

ion. 'Worship. Sermon subject: The 
Lord’s Supper.

8:00 p. m.—Children’s Day wor
ship program. Play and progi-am 
presented by children of the Bible 
school.

3:30 p. m.—Monday. Missionary 
meeting,

8:00 p. m.—Wednesday. Prayer
services. ■

Letters to the Editor
The Reporter-Telegram,
Midland, Texas:

I will appreciate your publishing 
the following letter which appeared 
recently in The El Paso Herald- 
Post. (Signed) • W. V. Bennett.

“Mr. Roosevelt’s veto of the veter
ans’ so-called bonus following the 
cowardly so-called economy act and 
his willingness to sign a compromise 
bonus bill that would have chiseled

PALMER, Mass. (U.R)—Elmer M. 
Stebbins, fined $10 for speeding, 
was $8.50 richer when he left 
court. The town owed Stebbins 
$18.50, so Judge Harold Burdick 
allowed the fine to be deducted 
from its bill. Stebbins was given 
the balance of the bill in cash.

In Hawaii, there are football 
leagues in which the players do 
not wear shoes. The athletes de-

_ _ _______  velop great kicking accuracy and
the veterans out of a  billion dollars, punt 50 yards with ease.

Gaining in
POPULARITY

Every Day

m

Midland men who 
know shoe values 
have accepted the 
ankle-fashioned

NUNN-BUSH
It’s a Leader

WILSON DRY GOODS CO.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
■Winston Borum, Pastor 

9:45 a. m.—Sunday school 
11:00 a. m.—Morning worship. 

Preaching by the pastor.
7:00 p. m.—BTU group services 
8:00 p. m.—Evening worship and 

preaching by the pastor.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 

Kenneth C. Minter, Pastor 
W. Ily Pratt, Supt.

Mrs. De Lo Douglas, Choir Director
9:45 a. m.—Sunday school.
11:00 a. m. — Morning worship. 

Special laymen’s day service. D. P. 
Yoder of Snyder, district lay leader, 
will speak.

6:30 p. m.—World Friendship club 
at the church under the direction 
of Ml'S. Frank Prothro.

7:00 p. m.—Group meetings of the 
young people’s division 

There will be no evening service.

TRINITY CHAPEL 
E. B. Soper. Sunt

9:45 a. m.—S'unday school 
11:00 a. m.—The Rev. P. Walter 

Henckell will hold a communion 
service.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Services will be held at 11 o ’clock 

Sunday morning in the private din
ing room of the Hotel Scharbauer.

A cordial welcome to attend is ex
tended to all.

LUTHERAN CHURCH 
W. G. Buchschacher

Services every second and fourth 
Sunday afternoon in every mouth 
at 2 o’clock at Ti'inity chapel, cor 
ner Colorado and Wall.

and

ON BUSINESS OR PLEASURE 

MAKE YOUR HEADQUARTERS

The PLAZA HOTELS
San Antonio Corpus Christi

Jack White, Operator

A A A  Hotels with Garage

Noted for Good Foods

:\ T h e

CHURCH OF CHRIST
10:00 a. m.—Bible study 

11:00 a. m. Communion 
preaching ‘

7:45 p.' m.—Communion a n d  
preaching

Tuesday afternoon at 3:30 o ’
clock—Women’s Bible class.

Wednesday evening at 7:45 
—Bible study and prayer meeting.

ST. GEORGE'S CATHOLIC 
CHURCH 

The Rev. Edw. P. Harrison, O. M. I.
Sunday morning mass for English 

speaking people at 10 o’clock and 
for Mexicans at 8 o ’clock.

Daily mass will be held at 7:30.

I will never believe that culture 
has become universal until all cuspi
dors disappear. ^

« * *-
How does the Russian manage to 

pronounce the names of Russian 
towns when he is drunk on vodka?

Many a defendant is as pure apd 
unsullied as his witnesses, if you 
know what we mean.

*  *  *

The finest philanthropy is teach
ing a man how to help himself.

*  »  .*  _ .1

Sometimes the underdog is chew
ing off the leg  ̂of  ̂the other dog.

A little man shows more tenjper 
than a big man does, when some
body bumps against him.* >[c ♦

This is regrettable.
Your enemies were once your 

friends.
And having once been your friends 

they know a great deal about you,

(Rzserves the right to "qnaofc" 
■boat everything without taking 
a stand on anything).

you.
*  ♦  ♦

I am told that the social lion at 
Stanton used to be a valet in a liv
ery stable.

*  • »
In the bird world the jay bird has 

always been a Bolshevik.
*  *  *

Theological:
The man who takes good care of 

borrowed property will go to heaven.

Pijie and Garden Equal 105
WCX3DLAKE, Cal., (U.R)—Smoke 

a pipe and raise a garden. This 
prescription for long life was o f
fered by Mrs. Mary Sizemore, local 
centenarian, in response to hundreds 
of written and verbal queries as to 
how she keeps active at 105. M r s. 
Sizemore believes she may have to 

■ give up her gardening in another 
three or fom- years, but remarks she 
“will cling cling to her life and her 
pipe 10 years more, anyway.”

Islands Want Pen on Island
SANDUSKY, O. (U.R) — Residents. 

of Kelley’s Island, in Lake Erie, 
have voted in favor of building a 
new state penitentiary on the 
island, a project proposed by Gov.

REDONDO BEACH, Calif. (U.R)— 
There should be some apt quotation- 
about the mightiness of the hand 
that holds the nursing bottle. Ray 
Shannon, Jr., aged one year, to.ss- 
ed his bottle at his small sister 
Kathleen with such force that it 
bounced and hit his mother on the 
temple. Mother and sister went to 
the liospital for repairs while Ray 
went on with his meal.

Speeder Made Money

GOSPEL h a l l  
402 East Kentucky 

J. D. Jackson, Pastor 
10:00 a. m.—Sunday school 
11:00 a. m.—Preaching 
8:30 p. m.—Evening service.

Stenographer Crack Shot
BARKSDALE, Calif., (U.R) — Crim

inals should have a vast respect for 
Miss Leona Klovedale, blonde ste
nographer for Sheriff Ed Champ- 
ness. She is the best shot in the 
sheriff’s force. Using a regulation 
.38-calibre police revolver. Miss 
Klovedale scored 96 out of a possi
ble 100 points recently, crowding 
Undershei'iff Tom Carter into sec
ond place.

The will of Thomas Reed, Corn
wall, Eng., bequeathed his widow 
“sufficient to maintain her in rea
sonable manner, without swank.”

and tell some terrible truths about Martin L. Davey.

Going Places?

The

m
By

STETSON

For
SUMMER

HEAD
DELIGHT

WILSON
DRY GOODS CO,

If So, 
Go in 
Style 
With

CUEEE
The Suit of 
Distinction

Spring and 
Summer Suits 

at

$25.00
and

$29.50
Two Pants

WILSON DRY GOODS CO.
m
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Quiet Ceremony on Saturday Unites
Miss Edith Giddings, Mr. Stanley

Miss Edith Giddings became the bride of Mr. W. P. Staniey, in a quiet 
wedding ceremony at the Presbyterian manse Saturday afternoon at 5 
o'ciock, the Bev. W. J. Coleman, Presbyterian pastor, performing the 
ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Hoover accompanied them.
Ml’S. Stanley, the daughter of Mr. and Mis. A. C. Giddings of Seminole, 

had made her home here for several months, employed in the office of 
Green and Conkling, independent oil operators.

She was educated in the Waco 
public schools, later attending Toby’s 
business college there.

Mr. Stanley, who is employed at 
the Petroleum Pharmacy, is the son 
o f Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Stanley of 
Wichita Falls. He received his edu
cation in the schools there. He has 
lived at Midland for about seven 
yeai’s.

Mrs. Stanley wore a navy net suit, 
with white accessories. Her going 
away suit was grey, with blue ac
cessories.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley left imme
diately after the wedding on a trip 
to Monterrey, Mexico. They wiU 
return by way of San Antonio and 
Wichita Falls for brief visits before 
coming to Midland where thev will 
be at home at 210 West Illinois 

' avenue.

I Personals
Mr. and Mrs. R  .E. McWilliams 

left Monday for Ballinger where 
they will make their home. They 
were accompanied by their daugh
ter, Verna Leene, and sons, Ronald, 
Garrett, and Billy Harold.

Miss Novadean Carpenter has been 
transferred to Houston by the Stan- 
olind Oil company.

Snails dig themselves into the 
ground in winter and remain tor
pid, cementing up the opening to 
their shells.

JUNE
CLEARANCE

Of Special Groups of

DRESSES & HATS
These groups consist of seasonable mer
chandise and are exceptional values at 
these low prices.

42 DRESSES
Values to

$7.95 (Special)
$ J 9 5

28 DRESSES
Values to $•795
$12.50 (Special) /

BETTER DRESSES
Values to $ 1 2 5 0
$18.50 (Special)

HATS
Values to $ • 9 5

$5.95 (Special) Jk

Slight charge for alterations at sale- prices

p f

d e l l e
SHOP

Bertha McGrew

S P E C I A L S

Our $5 Odorless Oil Permanents 
$3.50

—  SPECIAL PERMANENT $1.50 —
OUR

BEAUTY
SHOP

Phone 822

LLANO
BEAUTY

SHOP
Phone 273

PETROLEUM 
BEAUTY 

♦ SHOP
Phone 970

Home Economist

Pour Plan Party 
Given for World 
Friendship Club

Making all the necessary prepai’a- 
tions themselves, fom’ members of 
the World Fi’iendship club, Mary 
Ruth Roy, Francis Guffey, Nina 
Mae Brock, and Henry Roy, were 
hosts at a party for the club at the 
Methodist annex Friday evening.

‘‘The Magic Carpet” , fruit-basket- 
turned-over, and other games plan
ned by Lois Guffey were played.

Refreshments were served to: 
Eleanor and Foster Hedr’ick, Marian 
and Marie Newton, Lois Guffey, 
Nellie Mae and Louise Terry, Mil
dred and Helen Connor, Colleen and 
Carolyn Oates, Josephine Barber, 
Minnie Francis Merrell, Beth Pro- 
thro, Mrs. Frank Prothro, and the 
hosts.

EM IN IN E
A N G I E S

BT KATHLEEN EILAND

x , .

, Number of federal prisoners - in 
this country was set at 15,433 by 
Attorney General Homer Cum
mings in August, 1934.

MISS CAROLYN WESSLER

Will Demonstrate 
“ Cooking with Cold” 
At Crystal Ballroom j

‘ Cooking with cold” (sounds in - ' 
triguing to the summer housewife,: 
doesn’t it?) will be demonstratAl by I 
Miss Carolyn Wessler of the Kelvin I 
Kitchen, Detroit, Michigan, in the 
Crystal ballroom of the Hotel 
Scnarbauer Monday and Tuesday 
afternoons at 2:30 o’clock.

The demonstration is sponsored 
by the Kelvinator department of 
Lowe’s service station.

Miss Wessler is an expert home 
economist trained by the Kelvin 
Kitchen. She will have new recipes 
to offer and many new ideas that 
will interest home makers of Mid
land. Fruit cakes, pastries, and 
salads will be among the delicacies 
to be demonstrated.

The public is invited to attend 
the meetings.

Belmont Bible Class 
Meets at Home of 
Mrs. O. H. Lamar

Fourteen members attended the 
meeting of the Belmont Bible class 
at the home of Mrs. O. H. Lamar, 
606 S Marienfeld, Friday afternoon.

Mrs. J. M. King taught the lesson 
from the fifteenth chapter of John.

Present were: Mmes. C. E. Nolan, 
Hoyt Bui-ris, Roy McKee, J. C. 
Pogue, D. E. Holster, C. E. Strawn, 
A. W. Lester, R. L. Mitchell, C. C. 
Brown, J. M. King, Herbert King, 
Chauncey Garison, W. P. Collins, 
and the hostess.

The class will meet with Mrs. C. 
C. Brown 808 S Big Spring, Friday 
afternoon at 3:30 o ’clock for a 
study of John 16.

Ann Ulmer Honored 
With Party Saturday 
On Seventh Birthday

Ann Ulmer was honored on her 
seventh birthday with a party at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. C. Ulmer, 111 North C 
street, Saturday afternoon from 4 
o’clock until 6 o ’clock.

Outdoor games were played witli 
Jo Ann Proctor and Eula Ann Tol
bert helping entertain the guests.

Pictures- were made of the group.
The birthday cake, which was the 

gift of Eula Ann Tolbert to the 
honoree, was iced in white and 
decorated with pink rosebuds and 
pink candles.

Refreshments were served to 
about 20 children. Favors were balls.

ENer so often there comes a time 
which seems to indicate that there 
should be ,a general gathering up of 
odds and ends, whether they be 
odds and ends of sewing, house
work, or information.

lin this case they happen to be 
the latter, so we present herewith 
gleanings from hither and thither 
which have accumulated on our 
desk as being interesting but some
how have not been used until now.

Snap on Hat. Trimming 
Summer hats, with white or pas

tel trimming, always will look fresh 
if the trimming is fastened with 
snaps. Several colored bands, or 
different bouquets of flowers will 
give you a change and you won’t 
have to spend last minute-time 
sewing them on.

Silver Lame Table Cloth 
Silver lame material that you 

can buy in a thirty-six inch width 
is being used for festive dinner 
tables this year. To make a cloth 
large enough to seat ten, use three 
widths, sixty inches long, stitch to
gether with seams running across 
the table. After the June wedding 
is over, put away for Christmas.

Ginger Seasoning 
Ginger in fruit cocktails, as a 

sauce over ice cream and indeed, 
frozen into the ice cream itself, has 
become a fad of smart hostesses this 
year. The touch of heat adds a pi
quant note to what otherwise is a 
monotony of sweetness.

Demonstrator
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MRS. ARREVA FRENCH

Food Preservation 
Demonstrations to 
Be Held TMs Week

Midland women who are interest
ed in food preservation are invited 
to attend a series of three demon
strations on meat, fruit, and vege
table preserving, to be held at the 
Midland Hardware on Tuesday, 
Wednesday, and Thursday after-

Dorothy Sue Miles 
Will Appear in 
Recital, June 10

Dorothy Sue Miles, piano pupil of 
Mrs. Lee Cornelius, will be present
ed in individual recital at the First 
Christian church Monday evening, 
June 10, at 8:15 o ’clock. .

She will be assisted by Dorothy 
Lou Speed, expression pupil in the 
classes of Mrs. Brvan Henderson.

Further information concerning 
the recital will be given later.

The public is Invited to attend.

noons, at 2 o’clock.
The demonstrations will be con

ducted by Mrs. Arreva French, 
home economist of the Ball Broth
ers company. She wlU explain cor
rect and economical methods of 
canning foods in glass containers 
and answer inquiries concerning 
canning.

Attendance prizes will be given.
Mrs. French has been identified 

with home economics work for fif
teen years and has been associated 
with the Ball Brotheis company 
for four years during which time 
she has conducted exhibits and can
ning sessions over Texas and Ok
lahoma.

One bulb of the Viceroy tulip 
once sold in Holland for two lasts 
of wheat, four of rye, four fat 
oxen, three fat swine, 12 fat 
sheep, two hogsheads of wine, 
four tuns of beer, two tuns of 
butter, 1000 pounds of cheese, a 
bed, a suit of clothes, and a sil
ver beaker.

Announcements I

Monday
The Episcopal auxiliary will meet 

with Mrs. I. E. Daniel, 904 W Ten
nessee, Monday afternoon at 3 o’
clock for a social meeting. All mem
bers are urged to be present.

All three circles of the Methodist 
missionary society will meet at the 
thurch Monday aStemoon Jfor a 
business meeting.

All circles of the Baptist women’s 
missionary union will meet at the 
chm-ch for a business session Mon
day afternoon.

The missionary society of the 
First Christian church will meet 
with Mrs. Guy Brenneman, 300 N 
Carrizo, Monday afternoon at 3:30

o ’clock.
'Tire County i’PUbllc Health bt|.rd 

will meet in the commissioiwrs’ 
courtroom Monday evening at <|:30 
o ’clock. ! 1

-----  i|Wednesday \;
The San Souci Club will iffeet 

with Mrs. Ed Cole at a place t6? be 
announced later. ! 5

Chaparral troop. Girl Scouts, 
meet at the Girl Scout park,  ̂
nesday morning at 10 o ’clock, [i

The Play Readers club will 
with Mrs. D. C. Hemsell, 710 > f 
Louisiana, Wednesday morning ̂

Thursday 
The Anti club will meet with 

Hayden Wilmoth Thursday
Use the elassifiedsl

ANNOUNCEMENT
Summer Classes of the

WATSON SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Special summer rates given in Piano, Violin, 
Guitar, Mandolin, Banjo and all -wind instru
ments.

Spend a profitable summer in 
music study

210 WEST OHIO — PHONE 88

'E A L T H
L A S M  Cooked by 

MBS. ADDISON YOUNG

Summer is here. The children are 
happy, but the mothers are worried. 
Summer brings troubles for the 
baby with his diet, and accidents 
for the older children.

But the wise mother knows how 
to cope with summer hazards to the 
health of her family. She has learn
ed that the dreaded “summer com
plaint,” which used to shoot the 
Infant mortality cm-ve sky high 
during the month of August, is caus
ed by poor hygiene and improper 
diet. She takes care that baby’s milk 
is pasteurized, and kept cold so that 
the bacteria will not multiply. She 
has her family immunized to ty
phoid fever every three years, and 
keeps a first aid kit on hand for 
cuts and scratches.

When everyone piles in the car 
to go on a camping trip the care
ful mother takes along one of those 
handy first aid packages. And out 
here in West Texas a snake bite 
outfit is the best sort of “snake 
charm” to carry.

Becton, Dickson and Co., puts out 
a regular “Snake Bite Outfit, No. 
2006” which may be bought at a lo 
cal drug store for less than two 
ddllars. TYie package contains a 
rubber tourniquet, a package of 
razor blades, some iodine swabs, 
and most important a suction bulb 
with cup attachments. Complete di
rections are given for administering 
first aid to snake bite victims.

Leaguers Will 
Attend Assembly 
At McMurry

At least three members of the Hi 
League of the Methodist church 
will attend the summer assembly 
of the Northwest Texas conference 
at McMurry college at Abilene, this 
week, leaving Monday and return
ing Friday. Those who have defi
nitely planned to go are Bessie 
Flournoy, Melba Nixon, and Lucille 
Guffey. One or two other members 
of the League may also attend.

Mr. Ray Gwyn will take the Mid
land Leaguers to Abilene, but will 1 
not remain for the assembly.

Hi League Will 
Present Program 
Sunday Evening

About 25 members attended the 
picnic given the Hi League at Clo- 
verdale Friday evening. Old-fash
ioned games such as three-deep and 
drop-the-handkerchief furnished 
amusement.

The following program on “T h e 
Church Colleges” will be presented 
by the League at the Methodist 
church this evening:

Leader—Mary Kennebrew
Song service—
Talks—Reasons for Founding— 

Charles Patterson and Frank Nix- 
n
Talk—^Factors of Change—^Dar- 

leen Vance and Lucille Guffey.
Attorney for Wife’s Divorce

MEMPHIS, Tenn., (U.R)—W h e n  
Mrs. Josephine Hubbard Houston 
decided she wanted a divorce on 
grounds of abandonment, s h e  
could think of no better attorney 
than her husband. She hired him, 
he prepared the papers, and now 
they are separated.

Grandmother is 35
DELPHOS, O., (U.R) — Bernice 

E>>wers, Infant daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Bowers, has a 35- 
year-old grandmother. In addition, 
her great-grandmother is 54 years 
of age, her groat-great-grandfather 
is 82, and her mother is 18 years of 
age.

At The Library
Additions to the memorial shelf 

arc;
Mrs. A. Harry Anderson, in mem

ory of Mr. George Gray: “For Sin
ners Only” by A. J. Russell (The 
book of the Oxford Group)

Mrs. F. H. Fuhrman, in memory 
of her sister, Mrs. Marian Scruggs: 
“Testament of Youth” by V e r a  
Brittain.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cowden, in 
memory of Mr. Cowden’s mother 
and father, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Cowden: “The Chief American
Poets, selected poems by Bryant, 
Emerson, Longfellow, Whittier, 
Holmes, Lowell, Whitman and La
nier,” edited by Curtis Hidden

Mrs. Jennie B. Wallace, Mrs. 
John P. Butler, and Mrs. Charles 
Martin, in memory of Lt. Mahlon 
Dey Wallace, killed in action, Sep
tember 12, 1918, Battle of St. Mi- 
hiel: “Erasmus of Rotterdam” by 
Stefan Zweig.

The Fine Arts club, in memory 
of Mrs. Vida Lowe Peters: “Franz 
Schubert; and His Times,” by 
Karl Kobald. (This volume substi
tuted for “Creative Arts in Texas” 
by Smith).

Mothers’ Self Culture club, in 
memory o f their mothers, “ Children 
of The New Day” by Katherine 
Glover. i

Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Ryan, in 
memory o f Mrs. Ryan’s sister, Mrs, 
Jess Mcllhaney: “Mexican Plants 
for American Gardens” by Cecile 
Hulse Matschat.

Mrs. Susie G. Noble, in memory 
of her father and mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Graves: “South of The 
Sun” by Russell Owen.

“Young Renny” by Mazo De la 
Roche, is on the rent shelf.

Following are on the 14-day shelf;
“Pioneer West” edited by Joseph 

Lewis French: Naluatives of the 
westward march of empire.

“Four Cents an Acre” by Georges 
Oudard; translated by Margery 
Bianco: The story of Louisiana tm- 
der the French.

“The Fantastic Clan? by John 
James Thornber and Frances Bon- 
ker; The cactus family. Studies of 
that unique and fascinating grow
th, the cactus plant, treatmg of all 
the most important groups of cacti 
known, with scientific accuracy, 
and depicting the charm of the des
ert land, it’s magic spell and won
drous lure, in the great cactus area 
of the world, the American desert 
of the Southwest.

“The Bible Story” by James Bai- 
kie: A connected narrative retold 
from Holy Scripture.

“Wilhelm Hohenzollern, the Last 
of the Kaisers” by Stefan Zweig.

“Pigs Is Pigs” by Ellis Parker 
Butler.

“The Lady of Godey’s: Sarah 
Josepha Hale” by Ruth E. Finley.

“ l^ e n  Old 'Trails Were New: 
The Story of Taos” by Blanche C. 
Grant.

“Southwestern Wild Flowers and 
Trees, Together with Shrubs, Vinos 
and Various Forms of Growth 
Found Through the Mountains, the 
Middle District and the Low Coun
try of the South” by Alice Louns- 
berry.

Machinery is the most valuable 
class of goods exported by this 
country, and automobiles make 
up the largest single type of ma
chinery exported.

Ford V8 Brings

Fine-Car Performance
%

Within

Your Reach
T h e  F ord  V-8 —  one of the most impor
tant forward steps in the history of the 

automobile —  brings t o ^  the people what 

w'̂ as formerly within reach of the few. The 

V-8 engine had always been known for its 

outstanding performance, but it was used 

only in expensive cars. People wanted it—  
knew it was better. But, few  motorists 

could afford to pay $2000 or more for an 

automobile.
The principle of the engine was right 

but the price was prohibitive. Ford decided 

to get that price down to where more 

people could have a V- 8 car.
That was the new idea. The V- 8 was a 

new kind of car to fit new times, but the 
thought behind it was the same . . . the 

tested Ford idea of service. The Ford

F O R D  M O T O

Motor Company simply continued to do 
the pioneering work that has bccii. iis 

specialty for 30 years and set a new 

standard of value.
The significance of the Ford V- 8 is th.ji: 

now it becomes possible for every one ic 

have a really fine automobile at low cosi,. 

Price is not a barrier. Even those who can 

afford high prices for an automobile arc 

driving the Ford V-8. It is the car o<f 

fashion as well as utility.
Today’s Ford V-8 gives everything you 

would like to have in performance, beauty, 

comfort and safety. As for dependability 

and economy —  the Ford has always been 

known for that. Today it stands also for 
the newest, latest developments in auto

mobile building.

R  C O M P A N Y

■kSEE THE FOU!, STIBIBITION AT THE CALlFORNlA.-PA.dFlC INTERN.ATION.4.L EXPOSITION, S.AN DIEGO

Flynt-Hubbard Motor Co
• /  ----------------------------------------------  --------------------------------------- lin pd  1,1 i rYOUR FORD DEALER —  MIDLAND, TEXAS
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m  LEAGUE TO OPEN FIFTH YEAR P U T  MONDAY NIGHT
MANAGERS OF SIX 
TEAMS ANNOUNCE 

READY FOR START
By JESS RODGERS

The Midland Industrial Softball 
League will officially open tomorrow 
night at 7:45 for its fifth consecu
tive year of the nocturnal sport.

The league was organized here in 
19.71 through the efforts of several 
business men headed by “Scotty” 
Gemmill, now of Iraan, and eight 
clubs were entered in it that season. 
The next season also found eight 
teams battling for the pennant but 
for the last two seasons it has been 
a six-team league.

In the first year of play the 
Texas Electric Service Company 
emerged the winner of a split sea
son when they defeated the Scruggs 
Buick team in the last game of a 
seven-game play-off by the rather 
hectic score of 13-11. .

In the league that season was 
Midland Hardware. Texas Electric, 
Scruggs Buick. Lindy’s Tailors, Ford 
Motor, Reporter-Telegram, Petrol
eum Pharmacy and the Bell Tele
phone Company teams.

The Texas Elictrlc club won the 
first half of the season but when it 
was over Leon Chewning, probably

the best softball pitcher ever to play 
in the league, switched over to the 
Scruggs team and pitched them to 
the championship of the second half. 
Because of a previous agreement he 
was not allowed to pitch in the play
off, however, and it was a fatal blow 
tor the Scruggs hopes.

After finishing second in both 
halves of the race in 1931 the Mid
land Hardware placed a team on the 
field in '1932 that was far ahead of 
all opposition and they romped home 
with both halves of the psnnant. 
The same club was the winner in 
1933 but did not enter a club in the 
flag chase last season.

In 1934 the Shaughnessy play-off 
plan was adopted by, the league and 
the Southern Ice. wlio did not finish 
any higher than fourth on the full 
season averages, became pennant 
winners when they eliminated two 
other clubs in post-season play-offs.

The Hardware club is the only 
member of the league this season 
that was a member in the first sea
son of play but a large majority of 
the players listed by the various 
clubs this season w’ere members of 
the league in its initial year.

In the opening game tomorrow 
night the Midland Hardware and 
Cox Motor clubs will tangle and the 
second game will find the Southern 
Ice and Continental fighting each 
other for a winning stai’t for the 
year.

FI ttb d ub s
BY JESS RODGERS

After so long a time the softball
season will open tomorrow night 
and so far as we can determine 
everyone is as ready as they will 
ever be.

In our opinion the rule passed by 
the managers the other night giving 
the umpires authority to chase any 
unruly player from the game is the 
best one ever passed. However, we 
think there should have been a few 
more teeth in the ruling. 'Why not 
give the umpires authority to sus
pend for a While any player whose 
conduct causes him to be banished 
from the game? Such a rule would 
make any player think twice be
fore “popping off" at the umpires 
too much.

All sp'orts writers have a weak
ness for picking winners—ours is 
very weak usually—but just to up
hold tradition we shall make a stab 
at picking how the teams will stand 
at the end of the season. In our 
opinion they will finish in this or
der: Hughes Tool Co., Midland 
Hardware, Gulf Refining Co.,’ Sou
thern Ic?, Continental and C o x  
Motor Co.

In our opinion Hughes Tool does
not have the strongest team in the 
league at present despite the fact

GLASS 
-L ID  AND 

RUBBER

SEAL HERE

fe iE J A L

by BALL BROTHERS
Mrs. Arreva French

D p m o n s trn tn r

Correct ami ecouoiii ical methods 
for preserviutj Heats, Fruits and 
Vegetable.*! in

Attendance 
Prizes Given!

Individual Canning 
Problems Solved

J A R S
N o  M eta l Taste

OFFICIAL SCHEDULE-1935
President Ticknor of the Midland Industrial Playground league 

yesterday announced formal adoption of the following schedule for 
the season. As a time and space saver the clubs are given numbers 
and the following numbers and names of the teams are official. 

•Number one is the Cox Motor Company, number two is the Midland 
Hardware team, number three is the Southern Ice club, number 
four is the Continental club, number five is the Gulf Refining'club 
and number six is the Hughes Tool Co. entry.

June 3 June 4 June 6 June 10 June 11 June 13 June 17
1—2 5—6 4—5 3—6 5—1 5—3 5—2
3—4 2—3 6—1 4—2 6—2 4—1 3—1

June 18 June 20 June 24 June 25 June 27 July 1 July 2
4—6 3—4 2—3 6—1 4—2 6—2 4—1
1—2 5—6 4—5 3 -^ 6—1 5—3 5—2

July 4 July 8 July 9 July 11 July 15 9uly 16 July 18
3—1 1—2 5—6 4—5 3—6 5—1 5—3
4—6 3—4 2—3 6—1 4—2 6—2 4— 1

July 22 July 23 July 25 July 29 July 30 Aug. 1 Aug. 5
5—2 4—6 3—4 2—3 6—1 4—2 6—2
3—1 1—2 5—6 4—5 3—6 5—2 5—3

Aug. 6 Aug. 8 Aug. 12 Aug. 13 Aug. 15 Aug. 19 Aug. 20
4—1 3—1 1—2 5—6 4—5 3—6 5—1
5—2 4—6 3 -^ 2—3 6—1 4—2 6—2

Aug. 22 Aug. 26 Aug. ‘27 Aug. 29 Sept. 2 Sept. 3 Sept. 5
5—3 5—2 4—6 3 -4 2—3 6—1 4—2
4—1 3—1 1—2 5—6 4—5 3—6 5—1.

Sept. 9 Sept. 10 Sept. 12
6—2 4— 1 3—1
5—3 5—2 4—6

2 P. M. June 4“5“6

Midland Hardware & Furniture Co.
Midland, Texas

that they have defeated both the | 
Hardware and Gulf teams In prac- | 
tice sessions. A four run rally in the 
first game gave them a bare one- 
run win over the Hardware but 
there was nothing fluky about their 
win over the Gulf club Friday 
night. They simply had too much 
power and came out on top by a 
17-11 score. At pitching and catch
ing the Hughes club is second to 
none but their infield is very weak 
all over and strength will have to 
be added to it before they will win 
any pennapts. Their hitting so far 
has been plenty heavy but there is 
no argument that they have some 
men who have been hitting the bail 
who will fold up when the pitchers 
get into a little better shape.

Concerning the Hardware team 
they undoubtedly have the best de
fense in the loop with the excep
tion of catching but their offense 
will not get many runs for AVright 
in many of their games. Only lack 
of a fii'St class catcher keeps us 
from naming them as the eventual 
winner.

On paper the Gulf club undoubt
edly possesses more offensive 
strength than any other entry but 
so far Adamson, the Gulf pitcher 
has not shown the form with the 
small ball being used this season 
that he showed the last two seasons. 
If he regains his form on the 
mound do not be surprised if this 
club finishes up on top. Their de
fense is apt to be weak at times 
but when the heavy hitters of the 
club once find their batting eye they 
will shell opposing pitchers for 
plenty of runs.

For fourth place we are picking
the Southern Ice club because we 
do not believe they have Ltfiiat it 
takes to finish any higher in the 
league. They have both a fair o f
fense and defense but neither is 
strong e n o u g h  to put them

<^Texas^ Fastest Growing Life Insurance Company

The
Trinity Life Insurance Company

A N N O U N C E  
Offices in Midland

THE TRINITY LIFE STORY AT A  GLANCE

Insurance in Force 
Admitted Assets

December 31, 1933 
. $7,043,342.00 

$ 233,955.28

December 31, 1934 Gain 
$17,182,656.00 144%
$ 887,413.79 272%

We are proud of these remarkable gains. Strict State Laws place the strong arm 
of protection around those financially interested in the Trinity Companies. Pe
riodical examinations are made by State Representatives and the assets care
fully checked and valued.

Keep Texas Money in Texas

To our Stockholders, Policyholders 
and Friends in West Texas, we 
gratefully acknowledge the splen
did cooperation you have given us. 
Such cooperation has made our 
rapid growth possible. W e invite 
your continued cooperation and 
urge you to get in touch with our 
Representative.

I l l
l i f L

“ t n i i

All modern up-to-date forms of life 
insurance protection, on standard 
policy forms approved by the Com
missioner of Insurance of the State 
of Texas.

W e invite the opportunity of ar
ranging your insurance program so 
as to provide the maximum of im
mediate protection consistent with 
adequate funds for future retire
ment.

Trinity Life Building 
Fort Worth, Texas

We Solicit and Will Appreciate 
Your Insurance Business

HARKRIDER AGENCY
Branch Manager for West Texas 

Scharbauer Hotel 
Midland, Texas

‘Old Line Legal Reserve-

near the top.
Sentiment is the only reason that 

we are picking the Continental club 
to finish liigher in the league than 
tlie Cox club. You see, we play on 
that club. It is not a question of 
which Of those two teams is the 
better but rather which is the worse.

That’s the way we pick them but 
please do not try to wager us any 
that it will end differently. ’We’re 
not a- gambling man.

The Cox club and the Hardware 
Will open the, . season. .. tomorrow 
night at 7:45 and the Continental 
and Southern Ice teams’ will meet in 
the alteimath. The w i n n e r s :  
Hardware and Ice.

The best crack we have heard 
this season: “ If we had that darn 
good pitcher that we need we could 
get along without that outfield we 
need,” a looter for the Colored 
Colts said the other day.

From The Sporting News
A large majority of the Cleveland 

baseball fans are clamoring for the 
release of Walter Johnson follow'- 
ing his release of Glen Myatt and 
suspension of Willie Kamm. Kamm 
is one of the most popular players 
to ever wear a Cleveland uniform 
and Myatt, thiough his 14 years of 
service with the Indians had gain
ed a large following.

The Ne\y York Giants are not do
ing so badly with a patched up in
field—Ott, and outfielder is playing 
third for the injured Jackson and 
Cucinello, a rookie, is holding down 
second in swell fashion until Crltz 
recoveis from a bone felon on one 
of his fingers. Koeing is taking care 
of sliort until Bartell, out with an 
injured ankle, is able to retui’n.

Rogers Hornsby has added $98,- 
500 to the depleted treasui’y of tlie 
St. Louis Browns by. the sale cl 
players lately. He Is-none the worse 
off in the league standings either, 
as he was in the cellar to start. He 
is being gunned as manager of 
Cleveland.

An epidemic of hand injuries has
seveiely handicapped the Ft. Worth 
Cats this season. At various times 
Heving, Binder, Robello, McCor
mick, Grissom and Howell have been 
on Hie sidelines with such injuries.

The Giants have beaten the Cubs 
four out of five times this season 
and have used a different pitcher 
each time.

Johnny Broaca is such a poor
hitter that he even passes up his 
turn at the plate in the batting 
practice.

BucKy Walters, Philadelphia
Pliillies pitcher, gets a $^5 bonus 
for every game he wins. He has won 
three and lost ohe so tar this sea
son. He was a third baseman last 
season.

Bob Boken has been out of the
St. Paul line-up recently- because of 
injui ies.

Just Flubdubblng Around
The Odessa school board has hir

ed Brooks Connover, Texas A. & M. 
football star in 1928, ’29 and ’30, 
and for the past four years head 
football coach at Ennis, to be foot
ball coach there next season. He 
will also teach mathematics in the 
high school. He will be assisted in 
his coaching by Kennets Starnes, 
science teacher, who has been re
elected.

A matched game with the Crane
entry in the Periman Basin League 
here today has fallen through and 
the Colts will have an off day.

The best remedy we know of to

Leading The War On Crime

Jame? Cagney and Margaret 
Lindsey, fi-csh from their triumphs 
in “Devil Dogs of the Air,” have 
the greatest roles of their career 
in the first film to show the ex

ploits of the DepSirtinent of. Jus- 
tice l̂i battle against organized 

gangs of crooks. See them in “ G 
Men” at the Ritz Theatre Today, 

Monday and Tuesday.

break a pitcher from throwing bean 
balls—throw youi- bat at him. it 
proved 100 per cent effective for 
this department.

Seventy-five health officers of 
tlie Pennsylvania State Depart- 
mefit conducted a sanitary sui’Vey 
of 25,000 homes in the state.

Progress of Education

Personals
«{.* -

SEATTLE. (U,R) — Men and wom
en attending the annual Uni
versity of Washington sports 
promenade were furnished free 
cigarets, in addition to other re
freshments.

Misses Betty Luther and Betty 
Gordon of El Paso passed through 
Midland Saturday afternoon, en 
route to Abilene for a visit with 
friends. Miss Luther, who formerly 
lived at Midland and who now is 
a staff member of the El Paso Her
ald Post, visited her uncle. Judge 
Ed M. Whitaker, while here.

MI’S. Donovan Gwyn has as her 
guests for the weekend her mother, 
Mrs. Arthur Woody, and sister. Miss 
Kathleen Woody, of Stanton.-------- -------

Highway Engineer 
Drowned in River

■WICHITA PALLS, May 31. (fP).— 
Chester Robinson, 30, resident en
gineer of the state highway de
partment in Hardeman county, was 
apparently drowned in Pease river 
early Thursday 'night, when a trol
ley he and two other men were 
riding across the river broke. Rob
inson’s companions were able to 
escape from the swollen stream_^ 
Searching parties from Crowell, 
Childress and Quanah joined in a 
night search for Robinson’s body.

The trolley was used to span a 
275-foot gap in the Pease river 
bridge north of Crowell, caused by 
the floods oif May 18.

Didn’t Watch Step

SPOKANE, Wash. (U.R) — Earl 
Phillips, hotel clerk, walked out of 
his elevator on the first floor. 
■While he was gone another em
ploye moved the elevator to the j, 
second floor, and only an empty 
shaft was there when Phillips 
stepped back. He fell 20 feet, but 
will recover.

Ji may cost BOTH 
T M E an c /c  
MONEY

A slight accident— 
and a big law suit! 
Don’t risk it—auto
mobile insurance 
is an economical 
investment. May 
we advise you at 
once?

SPARKS & 
BARRON

General Insurance 
and Abstracts

Would you 
like to know 
how to . .

Here, "we believe, is one of the 
most fascinating discoveries of 
modern cookery— the scientific 
use of electric refrigeration in 
the preparation of food.

D on’t confuse this with an or
dinary cooking school demon
stration, for it is entirely new 
and unlike anything hitherto 
presented. If deals entirely with 
the problem of cooking with 
cold and if it did nothing more 
than show you how to keep

out o f the kitchen in extremely 
hot weather it would be worth 
triple the time you will spend 
to learn these interesting facts.

W e know  that the words 
"Cook with C old” read like 
m agic, and to wom en ac
customed to thinking of re
frigeration as merely a cold 
place to store things, it is magic.

Accept our invitation. Note the 
time and place and take ad
vantage of this unusual event.

$10.00 donated to tbe Cburcb having tbe greatest percentage of
attendance

KELVINATOR C h tr^  ^

June 3 & 4 —  2:30 Crystal Ballroom 
Hotel Scharbauer
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Dam to Convert

Old Cattle Range
McALLEN, [JP).—Work, has started 

on a huge dam on the San Juan 
river, about 45 miles west of Mc
Allen and upon completion will bring 
under cultivation 500,000 acres of 
rich alluvial lands in Mexico.

Irrigation from the stored water 
will convert an area used for more 
than 300 years as cattle pasture 'T i 

to a fertile farming aea, Mexcan 
offlcals statd. A fishing resort com
parable to the famous Don Martin 
lake will be available to Valley 
fishermen, the officials said.

After Bii’d Pests

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Another Wild Goose Chase By MARTIN

; dMOW Th ' W'S.POQ.T
: QO\CV “oTOM P OV!>

B O I S E , Idaho. (U.R) — The state 
game department ended a 30-day 
drive to exterminate magpies, with' 
an estimated death toll of 150,000 
birds.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RATES AND INFORMATION

CASH must accompany all or
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be Inserted.

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted 
until 12 noon on week days 
and 6 p. m., Saturday for Sun
day issues.

PROPER classification of adver
tisements will be done in the 
office of The Reporter-Tele
gram.

ERRORS appearing hi classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately after the first inser
tion.

RATES:
a word a day.

4(! a word two days.
a word three days.

MINIMUM charges;
1 day 25#.
2 days 50#.
3 days 60#.

FURTHER information will be 
given gladly by calling 77.

2— For Sale-Trade

U — Employment
GET Pay Every Day, distribute big 

line household necessities to es
tablished users at attractive prices. 
World’s largest direct sales com
pany will back you with surprising 
new plan. Write J. R. Watkins 
Co., 70-96 W. Iowa Ave., Memphis, 
Tenn.

73

l-\OWZ^T TOO 6 0 0 0 'TWERP RE 
AT \_EA6T e\X 5PEEO 
C 095 R\6V\T 'S'WKiO 0 6

Ni\CE 
60\Ni', 

‘5\6TER ■

b

1 TOUKiO OOT ,TV\AT 
OOCTOR'O ER A O  OKI 
TVA' 6W\9 THAT 6A \EED  
A'SOOT AKi V\OOR (\GO

:--ArV

HIE CAKi CATCH \T ' OEORE. 
\T'6 OOT M'c.RV FAR

ViPPEE

(
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WASH TUBBS

AMBITIOUS, reliable party wanted 
to supply famous Watkins prod
ucts to long established customers 
in Midland. No car or experience 
necessary; earnings average $25.00 
to $35.00 weekly. Write Watkins 
Pi'oducts, 70-75 W. Iowa, Memphis, 
Tenn.

73

15— Miscellaneous
MRS. R. STEELE JOHNSTON, 

teacher of public speaking and 
expression; summer classes. 108 
E. Louisiana, phone 1073.

70-4

FOR SALE: Maize heads; bailed 
and bundled hegari; M. Johnson 
Star mating cockerels. M. E. 
Parker, 3 miles south Stanton.

72-3

GOING to St. Louis and Kansas 
City about June 12; want one or 
two passengers. Phone 9540.

72-3

3— Furn, Apts.
TWO-ROOM furnished apartment; 

no children; also garage apart
ment; one room to man; close in. 
121 N. Big Spring Street.

73

5— Furn. Houses
FOR RENT; 5-room brick house; 

fui-nished. Phone 169.
71-3

9— Automobiles
FOR SALE: Big discount on de

posit on Hudson or Terraplane. 
Owner, 703 East Third Street, Big 
Spring.

73
FORD truck for sale; rubber practi

cally new; motor A-1; a real buy. 
Phone 36.

73—3

10— Bedrooms
FOR RENT: Southeast bedroom; 

garage; also upstairs bedroom; 
opposite t e l e p h o n e  exchange. 
Phone 345.

70-4
SOUTHEAST bedroom, for one or 

two men. 1307 West Missouri, 
phone 786J.

73

FOR RENT: South bedroom. Mrs. 
Anna Klapproth, 402 S. Marlen- 
field.

73

FLOWERS
For

All Occasions

Buddy’s
Flowers

O. M. (Buddy) PulUam, Prop. 
1200A W. Wali — Phone 1083

WILL pay cash for used electric fan. 
Phone 278.

73

BARGAINS
in

New and Used Furniture
Stoves, Mattresses, etc.

We pay cash for your old furniture. 
Phone 4S1.

FURNITURE HOSPITAL

[(6ddD ME'vVS, MR.TU6B5. VOUR,CHECKS
^  c* A K/ft: ’Turn 1 - f i  A/f/TOv I I I  t/C

All Set By CRANE

t G A ^ T H R U  t h is  M0RMIKJ6.

3SHI

Qu\aa
€Asy/

lA/Hy; I  THIWK HE'SCi/A  ̂
I C.ABeiW' WITH TH'SHERIFF,

T
'"f o r  t h ' l u v v a  m ik e

COME OM?
MOWEy'S H E R E /

Qi

i O n t / f  T w e ' I l b e ^r /g h t Asplem^
» . DA/*’ iy iAyi“TLJ -r’LJr* ^ninir\inl

^cZ,U0t/l/AUrO6RAPHS, MR.
LAKE, SOOW AS 
WE SETTLE OUR 

ESTATE

a
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SPLEMDIPj 
I'Ll b e  i 
WAITIM6' 
AT THE'

h o t e l ,:

ALLEY OOP Hooray for Guz! By HAMLIN

MILK

. Delivered 
Twice 
Daily

SCRUGGS
DAIRY

Phone 9000

ENJOY YOUR FAVORITE

B-E-E-R
With a Tasty Sandwich, Pig 

or Hamburger.

CURB SERVICE

WE DELIVER 
PHONE 333

MINUTE INN 
SANDWICH SHOP

610 W. Wall —  Charlie Houpt

STEP OM IT, BOYS •' IF ALLEY 
OOP IS DOWN IN I'HAT — ^
UNDERGROUND RIVER, /  WE'Ll A

s o m e w h e r e , /  ' h a v e  it  1
MAYBE WE CAN /  READY HU ( 
SAVE ■IM,Y£T/ / '  A JIFFY.')

A '

M

AWRl&HT, YOU POKES, WE 
, AINT GOT ALL DAY-'

'Pa

that awful 
'y P L A C e  ?

T  t

P L E A S E , YER { T H IS  IS O N E J O B  
M A JESTY-W H O  THAT I W ANT DONE  
Y'GONNA S E N D /R IG H T , SO I'M TH ' ' 
DOWN INTO X  g u y  W HO'S G O IM ' | 

D O W N  T H E R E  i
I

mi

' yK/t. %  -f •> . }
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SALESMAN SAM One Man Out

AH, FAUMTueROY ( See. You AM' ojashimg-To m -
SACri Ane c5-e.TTiM' alomg- f im s .'. /  c r o s s im ' THe. 
tOHHT cS-A(Vie p,(ie. VA PLaN im’? X  OeUAodARe. I

\ s 'p o s e .  SAM PLAYS TVi' P A a r/) m a o o ' T h' o e u A c o A a ^
O F A  coou M D eo  SOLDIe.p.1 / a m ' I 'm  CR.OSS1M’ ovei?. h im I

' e

I k n o c k e d  Hlf^ COLD 
rAV FIRST J U M P !

YeAH, BUT Doesw'T SAto C A R E  
IF YA 3UCAP OM HlAi LIKa THAT?

s a m 's  im  NO  SH A PE  
T a  CApe, Mooo — aO

'Q )£'

By SMALL
b s

)
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Where Ignorance Is Bliss

IN CASE You GUYS DON'T 
KNOW IT, t h e r e  w as  a h  
INVALID KID ON THAT ^ 

TRAIN WHO HAS To GET 
. ID  THE CITY WITHIN 
TH R EE PAYS, OR IT'LL 

B E TOO LATE /

TH AT

FAST
DEPENDABLE

MOVING
SERVICE

Move Safely the Rocky Ford Way 
Bonded & Insured Steel Vans

REAL ESTATE
Let me find you a house, a farm, a 
ranch or business property — or let 
me sell for you.

J. B. (ROCKY) FORD
Midland

400 PHONES Odessa
124

501 Petroleum Bldg.

WHAT'S THAT 
GOT T9 DO 
WITH LETTIn ’ 

TT-IOSE 
DIAMONDS 
GET AWAY 
f r o m  Y O U ?

JUST THIS.... »
iTHAT KID'S NAME 
[ HAPPENS TO b e  

THE SAME AS. 
MINE...GERALD 

CAIN !

By BLOSSER
r
, WHY DIDN'T 
; You CHECK-. 
! WITH HIM, ‘ 
To SEE IF  
: HE WAS 
\ Y du r
; KID “

HES too NICE A 
KID...HE'S n e v e r  
SEEN HIS d a d /  
AND EVERY KID 

WANTS TO BELIEVE 
HIS OLD MAN IS 

THE GREATEST y'-i 
GUY IN THE  
VADRLD/

'  T. h .  REC. U. S. PAT. OFF. 
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AND, IF HE FOUND OUT I  
WAS HIS DAD, IT'D BE ^ 
LIKE LEARNING THAT A i  
SWELL BIS BULGE IN HIS 
CHRISTMAS STOCKING WAS
NOTHING BUT A HUNK

OUT OUR W A Y
^ — IT  V ¥  1 SEEM

Yk | I T  ' •D ID M 'T  
B R E A K  

TH ' SKlKjf 
IT  J U S T

b r u is e d

TH' CLAMP 
B R E A K  
L O O S E , 
BUT I  

DIDM 'T  
TH IM K  IT  

W OULD  
PLY L IK E  

THAT.

/ /
-■TD

/  w h e n  1 WAS A  KID,
M Y OL' M AM  WAS MV
c 5 R .G A r e . s r  n e r o ,
TILL T H ' M IG H T  OF 

T H ' F IR E , W H EM  HE  
J U M P E D  O U T  OF A  
W IN D O W  A M ' t h ' 

TAIL OP H IS  M IO H T- 
S H IR T  C A U O H T  OM  
A M A IL. EVERY TIME 
I  SE E M  HIM), A F T E R  
THAT, I 'D  TH IM K  O F  
HIM TR V IM ' TO G IT  
OUT OF THAT MIGHT- 

S H IR T .

By WILLIAMS
IT  D O E S  TARE ) 

S O M E T H  INI' AWAV I 
F R O M  A  R IM G ,
TO  L E T  P E O P L E   ̂
S E E  THAT U M D E R  
T H ' R O B E O F  
D I6 M IT V  IS  T H ' 
S H A P E  O F  A  

S A M D  H I L L  
CRANIE.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

A ')

H M -M -T H E R E  ARE T O U R  
E U G E y S H V  '. — T u L  C O U N T  

THEIVN AG A IN  TO tAAKE S U R E - -  
-T W E L V E  A N D  EIGHT IS  TW E N TY - 

riY \ R IG H T - - T O U R  N M SSIN G  \ 
— W H Y , I  b U S T  G O T  T H E  
T W O  DOZ.EN T H IS  M O R N IN G )  

'H M R -W A IT  U N T IL  I  E E E  THAT  
EGG M A N  — GET'S GAB'EING ON  
'P O L IT IC S  ,E>0 h e  c a n  g y p  M E  

OUT O F  F O U R  
E G G S ,)

By AHERN
SAY, MDEAR'-'D ID '-.'OL  

EE L i

I

> -v

EG AD, s h e 's  
CHECKING UP ON  
T H E  E G G S  1 — —
LU HAVE TO h u s t l e :. 

AND FETCH -BACK“ 
FO U R  I  PUT IN  

< HENS' n e s t s

IA

I

W O N D ER  
W H A T 'S  

W RONG, O VER  
AT TH E H IN K YS-'/ 
— 5U S T SAW A 
P O L IC E M A N  

GO INTO T H E IR  
H O U S E )

J.-. tA-. AT. pi r ,, T H E  KINJG'S H O R S E S .
;

© 1 9 3 5  BY NEA SERVICE, INC. J
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91 PER CENT OF MIDLAND
STUDENTS PASS IN THEIR WORK

iReports on final examinations for 
the second semester show that 91 
per cent of all the pupils in the 
Midland schools passed in their work 
for the second semester, and that 
455, including those in the high 
school who were exempt, won dis
tinction on the final examinations. 
The reports follow by schools;

Senior High School
Summary:
Number of reports, 282; number 

totally exempt, 17; number partially 
exempt, 101; number examined in
cluding duplicates, 265; number 
passing in all subjects lor the se
mester, 209; per cent passing in aU 
subjects for the semester, 76.27; per
cent passing in as many as three 
subjects for semester, 86.34,

Number oir sumina cum laude et 
honore on examination (95-100), 2; 
number on summa cum laude on ex
amination (90-95). 5; number on 
magna cum laude on examination 
(85-90), 27; total including those 
exempt in all subjects, 51.

Distinction List
Examined;
Summa cum laude et honore (95- 

100) on final examination; Mickey 
O'Neal (1), Melrose Brmrgarner (1).

Summa cum laude (90-95) on fi
nal examination; Prank Cowden 
(1), Robert Payne (1), John Rettig 
(5), Ruth Jo Snirey (1), Doris Ted- 
ford (2).

Magiia cum laude (85-90) on final 
examination; Marguerite Brock (2), 
Clinton Buffington (3), Jack Car- 
roll (2), James Connor (2), Remmell 
Cowan (4), Leslie Deavenport (3), 
Helen Droppleman (2), Eulalie 
Dykes (1), B. C. Girdley (4), Mary 
Merle Howard (1), Robert Howe (2), 
Annice Johnson (1), Mildred Lord 
(1), Betty Maness (2), Prank Nixon
(3) , Melba Nixon (3), Earl Pace (4), 
Rae Elizabeth Price (3), Emma Mae 
Richman (3), Pred Stout (2), Agnes 
Maye Tyner (3), George Walker
(4) , Compton Ward (4), George 
Watford (4), Darrell Welch (3), 
Earline Welch (4), Annabelle Young
blood (3).
John M. Cowden Junior High School

Summary;
Number of reports, 428; number- 

passing, 421; number failing, 7; per 
cent passing, 98.36.

Number on summa cum laude et 
honore (95-100), 39; number on 
summa cum laude (90-95), 74; num
ber on magna cum laude (85-90, 83; 
total orr distinction list, 196.

Distinction List
Summa cum laude et honore (95- 

100); Beth Prothro, 100; Carolyn 
Oates, 99 2/5; Charles Hyatt, 99 1/5; 
Lynn Stephens, 98 4/5; Terry Tid
well, 98 4/5; Elma Louise Hoffman, 
98 3/5; BiUy Noble, 98 2/5; Frank 
Wade Arrington, 98 1/5; Glenn Brun
son, 98; Elinor Hedrick, 98; Nell 
Ruth Bedford, 97 4/5; Liza Jane 
Lawrence, 97 3/5; Billy Campbell, 
97 2/5; Kenneth Mmter, 97 2/5; 
Temple Harris, 97 1 '5; Carroll Hyatt, 
97 1/5; George Hyatt, 97 1/5; Man 
Rankin, 97 1/5; Billy Kimbrough, 
97; Mariiyn Holle, 96 4/5; Imogen 
Moore, 96 4/5; Dorothy Branch, 
96 3/5; Payton Anderson, 96 2/5; 
Gene Ann Cowden, 96 2/5; James P. 
Johnson, 96 2/5; James Mims, 96 2/5; 
Paulene Calaway, 961/5; Jo Ann 
Proctor, 96 1/5; Dons Thorp, 96 1/5; 
Jane Hill, 96; Rebecca Ray Weaver, 
95 4/5; Louise Cox, 95 3/5; Pred 
Middleton, 95 2/5; Roy Parks, 95 2/5; 
Bob Preston, 95 1/5; Jerolene Prest- 
riedge, 95 1/5; Reymour Schneider, 
95 1/5; Patsy Butcher, 95; Elma Jean 
Noble, 95.

Summa cum laude (90-95): Ed
ward Lundife, 94 3/5; B. H. Drury,

94 3/5; Tommy Walsh, 94 3/5; Jean 
Lewis, 94 3/5; Stillia Nixon, 941/5; 
Charlotte Kimsey, 94 1/5; Helen Jor
dan, 94; Prances Stephens, 94; Betty 
Lou Richardson, 94; Annie Black
burn, 94; Joseph Lamb, 94; Mar
garet Ann West, 93 4/5; Weldon 
Harris, 93 4/5; Clarence Scharbauer, 
93 3/5; Mary Sue Cowden, 93 2/5; 
Dorothy Sue Miles, 93 2/5; Poster 
Hedrick, 93 2/5; Doris Lynn Pember
ton, 93 2/5; Billy Sheppard, 93 1/4; 
Duffy Stanley, 93 1/5; Susie Bryan, 
93 1/5; Junius Young, 93 1/5; Myrtle 
Shults, 93; Alice Bennett, 93; Emily 
Jane Lamar, 93; Pauline Wingo, 93; 
Russell Lloyd, 93; Jacqueline Craw
ley, 93; Bobby Wilson, 93; Billy 
Wyche, 92 4/5; Harold Reeves, 
92 3'5; Louise Terry, 92 3/5; Clara 
Skelton, 92 2/5; Ethnye Jean Wil
son, 92 2/5; Elizabeth Locklar, 92 2/5; 
Jean Smith, 92 1/5; Edna Earl Line- 
berry, 92; Louie Marie Lamb, 92; 
Louise Motyl, 92; J. R. Dublin, 92; 
George Ann Parley, 92; Marie New
ton, 91 4/5; Minnie Louise McClain, 
914/5; Kenneth Williams, 914/5; 
Novelle Holder, 91 4/5; Jack Noyes, 
914/5; Charles Forest, 914/5; Gene 
Estes, 912/5; Kenneth Dale, 912/5; 
Lewis Bewley, 91 2/5; Lou Nell Hud- 
man, 91 1/5; Mai-ian Newton, 91 1/5; 
Wayne Lanham, 911/5; Kathryn 
Jordan, 91; Joe Whitmire, 91; Bob 
Dozier, 91; Cleo Tidwell, 90 4'5; Eu
gene Miller, 90 4/5; Mary Ruth Roy, 
90 4/5; Belva Jo Knight, 90 3/4; 
Joe Haygood. 90 3/5; Murray Howell, 
90 3/5; Helen Connor, 90 3/5; Myrtle 
Jean Butler. 90 3/5; Joanna Barber, 
90 3/5; Doris Currie, 90 2/5; Lois 
Terry, 90 1/4; George Watson, 90 1/4; 
Winonah Jones, 90 1/5; Fredda Pae 
Turner, 90 1/5; BjTon Lewellen, 90; 
Paul Calaway, 90; Crystal Belle 
West, 90; Nellie Mae Terry, 90.

Magna cum laude (85-90): Fred 
Phillip Pipkin, 89 4/5; Jack Walding, 
39 3/5; Cletas Hines, 89 3/5; Anna 
Minter, 89 3/5; Bob Johnson, 89 2/5; 
J. B. Miller, 89 2/5; Shirley Ruth 
Jolly, 89 2/5; J. V. Stokes, III, 89 1/4; 
Evelyn Myers, 89 1/5; John C. Han
cock, 89 1/5; Patricia Bingham, 
89 1/5; A. P. Baker, 89 1/5; George 
Howell, 89 1/5; Merle Scott, 89 1/5; 
Billy McGrew, 89; Stanley Holder, 
89; Billy Van Huss, 89; Lomer Green, 
89; Howard Ford, 89; James Van 
Huss, 89; GaiTett McWilliams, 
88 4/5; Buddy Bledsoe, 88 4/5; Nora 
Casbeer, 88 4/5; Kathryn Francis, 
88 4/5; Melba Schlosser, 88 4/5; 
Bobby York, 88 4/5; Helen Arm
strong. 88 4/5; Edith Wemple, 88 4/5; 
John M. Cowden, 88 3/5; Lucille 
Ford, 88 3/5; Josephine Barber, 
88 3/5; Maryon Cantelou, 88 3/5; L. 
E. Dunagan, 88 3/5; Bobbie. Wood, 
88 3/5; Mary Eiizabeth Glenn, 88 2/5; 
Clayton Barnett, 88 2/5; Charles 
Kelley, 88 2/5; Julia Ben Mitchell, 
88 1/5; Beatrice Cocke, 881/5; 
Yvonne Fleenor, 881/5; Atrelle 
Smith, 87 4/5; Dorothy Cook, 87 3/5; 
Betty Kimbrough, 87 3/5; Mary Hel
en Walker, 87 3/5; J. E. Wallace, 
87 2/5; Bill Spires, 87 2/5; Billy 
Wells, 87 1/5; Geraldine Lewellen, 
87 1/5; Marion Flynt, 871'5; Forest 
Mack Hunter, 87 1/5; John Picker
ing, 87; Jack Reid, 87; Nina Mae 
Brock, 87; Eugene Godsey, tff; 
Homer Bell, 86 4/5; Joe Midkiff, 
86 4/5; Rosemary Johnson, 86 4/5; 
Allen Lowe, '86 3/5; Jeane Hines, 
86 3/5; Paul Klatt, 86 3/5; Bertha 
Flournoy, 86 3/5; Elsie Zinn, 86 2/5; 
Pauline Lord, 86 2/5; Bobby Walker, 
86 1'5; Elmer Bizzell, 861/5; Mary 
Lee Snider, 86 1/5; Eula Ann Tol
bert, 86 1/5; Raymond Mann, 85 4/5; 
Joe Lee, 85 4/5; Dorothy Brown, 
85 4/5; Phyllis Richman, 85 4/5; 
Paul Anderson, 85 4/5; Genevia 
Houston, 85 3/5; Virginia Dropple
man, 85 2/5; Doris Blackburn, 85 2/5; 
Mary Frances Reynolds, 85 2/5; Bar
bara Jean Harper, 85 2/5; Pi'ances

When Two Fall Recklessly in Love

Here they are at last—Jean Har
low and William Powell—together 
for the first time in “Reckless,” 
Metro-Gdidwyni-Mayer's dynamic 
musical melodrama in which the 
platinum blonde star sings and

dances to music by Jerome Kern. 
It's aiii unbcatttble cbmibinatipn 
in an unbeatable picture! Show
ing today and Jomorroy at the 
Yucca.

Yucca NOW And
TOMORROW

Jean...singing an(d 
dancing in her firsti 
musical romance !|
Jean...teamed with 
'The Thin Man" in 
1935's most rous
ing melody-drama 
of myriad wonders!

J 7

HARLOW
WILLIAM

POWELL
with

FRANCHOT TONE . M AY ROBSON
TED HEALY - NAT PENDLETON r HOBERT LIGHT

Palmer, 851/4; Beatrice Forest, 
851/5; Gloria Jeanne Smith, 85 1/5; 
LUlian Booth, 85 1/5; Minnie Mer- 
rell, 85; Odie Kelley. 85.

North Elementary School
Summary:
Number of reports, 189; number 

passing, 175; number fading, 14; per 
cent passing, 92.59.

Number on summa cum laude et 
honore (95-100), 39; number on 
summa cum laude (90-95), 47; num
ber on magna cum laude (85-90), 32; 
total distinction list, 118.

Distinction List
Summa cum laude et honore (95- 

100): Doris June Bayless, 99 3/4; 
Walter Wilson, 99 3/4; H. G. Bed
ford, 99 1/2; Wanda Harris, 991/4; 
Jimmie Katherine Kendrick, 99 1/4; 
Ralph Vertrees, 99; Nellie Elkin 
Brunson, 98 3/4; Charles Barron, 
98 1/2; Susanne Schouter, 98 1/2; 
Bobby Hyatt. 98 1/2; Betty Jo 
Greene, 981/2; Paula Dene Wilson, 
98 1/4; James Ken-, 98; Billy Elkin, 
98; Bobby Gene Stephens, 98; Helen 
Hallman, 97 3/4; Margaret Mims, 
97 3/4; Ralph Davis Bucy, 97 1/2; 
Otelia Flynt, 97 1/2; Harvey Hardi
son, 971/2; Martha Jane Preston, 
97 1/2; Wanda Fay Wilson, 97 1/2; 
Joan Stanley, 971/2; Alberta Lee, 
97 1/2; Billy Catherine Jones, 97 1/4; 
Colleen Oates, 97 1/4; Fred Wemple, 
97 1/4; T om m y Green, 97; John 
Larsh, 97; J. B. Terry, 97; Guy Tom 
Cowden, 96 1/4; Eileen Eiland, 96 1/4; 
Betty Jean McLester, 96; Charles 
Reader, 95 1'2; HazeUe Midkiff, 
95 1/2; BUlie Walker, 95 1/2; Harry 
Johnson, 95; John Logan Kelly, 95; 
Ruby Miller, 95.

Summa cum laude (90-95): Jane 
Butler, 94 1/4; Camilla Jane Craw
ford, 94 1/4; Ellana Eastham, 94 1/4; 
Gloria Lewis, 94 1/4; James Edward 
^ y ,  94; Royce Williamson, 94; 
Lewis Wingo, 94; Wilda Jean Drake, 
93 3/4; Janice Knickerbocker, 93 3/4; 
Eugene Smith, 93 3/4; Iva Lee Smith, 
93 3/4; Ann Ulmer, 93 3/4; Dorothy 
Bewley, 93 1/2; Burvin Hines, 93 1/2; 
Doris Nell Adams, 931/4; Jack 
Brown, 931/4; Martha Sue Crad
dock, 93 1/4; Juanda Lord, 93 1/4; 
Bert Hemphill, 93 1/4; Billy Pate, 
93; Hubert Drake. 92 3/4; Patsy 
Pope, 92 3/4; R. G. Taylor, 92 3/4; 
J. W. Stewart, 92 2/3; Prank Aid- 
rich, 92 1/2; Odell Collier, 92 1/2; 
Billy Greenhill, 92 1/3; Wanda Lee 
Tindle, 921/4; Shirley Culbertson, 
92; , Troy-Miller, 92; Marshall VTiit- 
mu-e, 92; Ruth Woodruff, 91 2/3; 
James Piiller, 91 1/2; Cecil Smith, 
911/2; Norene Barber, 911/4; Stan
ley Blackman, 911/4; Betty Lou 
Sims, 91 1/4; Janice Pope, 911/4; 
Tom Tisdale, 911/4; Marie Barber, 
91; Aubrey Joe Cloninger, 91; Elaine 
Hedrick, 91; Pauline Stephens, 
90 3/4; Johnnie Yates, 901/2; Alvin 
Bauman, fiO 1/4; Robert Musslewhite,

.1
and

Harry Laiigdon 
Comedy

News

NOW
Thru
Tues.

S e e  U n c le  S a m 's  
Secret Agents Halt 
The March O f Crime!

90; Annie Prances Williams, 90.
Magna cum laude (85-90): Lil

lian Harris, 89 3/4; Mattie Lois 
Thui'man, 89 3/4; Loretta Kelly 
89 1/2; Hershel Parkis, 89 1/4; Al
berta Smith, 89 1/4; Patsy Tra- 
versie, 89 1/4; Bob Voorhies, 89 1/4; 
Loy Wren, 89 1/4; Vada Lou Jones, 
89; George Wein, 89; James Pylant, 
88 3/4; Louise Pittman, 88 1/2; Kelly 
Joe Proctor, 88; Geraldine Light- 
foot, 88; Eugenia Holmes, 87 3/4; 
Mai-y Lou Roberts, 87 3/4; Jacque
line Smith, 87 3/4; Dick Johnson, 
87 1/2; Lavada Mauldon, 871/2; 
Lowell Bingham, 87 1/3; George An
derson, 87 1/4; Floyd Neeley, 87 1/4; 
Billy Brown, 87; Will Hem-y Conley, 
87; Marie Dell Hemsell, 86 3/4; 
Johnetta Schow, 861/2; Betty Jo 
McCarthy, 86 1/4; Leora Mann, 86; 
Billie Don Quarles, 85 3/4; James 
Merrell, 851/4; Gene Dupuy, 85; 
Tom Moore, 85.

South Elementary School
Summary:
Number examined, 217; number 

passing, 197; number failing, 20; per 
cent passing, 90.78.

Number on summa cum iaude et 
honore, 21; jiumber on summa cum 
laude, 30; number on magna cum 
laude, 39; total on distinction list, 
90.

Distinction List
Summa cum laude et honore (95- 

100): Dorothy Faye Lynch, 99.50; 
Billy Wright, 99.50; Joyce Heidel
berg, 99.33; Annie Lee Marth, 99.25; 
Paul Dismukes, 99; Gladys Collins, 
98.75; Bernice 'Hannaford, 98.50; 
Erline Roberts, 98.25; Helen Joy Liv
ingston. 98.25; BiUy Harold McWil
liams, 98; LaVerne Vaughan, 98; 
Wilma Flournoy, 97.50; Esta Lee 
Cutbirth, 97.50; Watha Cutbirth, 97; 
Rodney Baker, 96.50; James Liisk, 
96; Jean Ann Preskitt, 96; Bobby 
Gene Howard, 95.75; Lena Faye Shel
burne, 95.20; J. L. Shults, 95.

Summa cum laude (90-95): Bus
ter Welch, 94.75; Eugene Schneider, 
94.75; Freddie Wells, 94.50; T. E. 
Shelburne, 94.40; Ruby Jewell Mar
tin, 94.25; Billie Jackson, 94.20; Jay 
Chambers, 94; Anita Shults, 94; 
Billy Ross Mitchell, 94'; Thresa Jane 
Stringer, 94; Billy Ryan, 93.75; Nell 
Currie, 93.50; Loraine Allen, 93.50; 
Weldon Rotan, 93.50; Jo Ann Gari- 
son, 93.25; Mary Hannaford, 92.75; 
Emily Kannon, 92.50; Annie Lee 
White, 92.50; Bob Merriman, 92.50; 
Billy Baldridge. 92.25; Burton Cain, 
92; Pi-eda Lou Truelove, 92; Jimmy 
Cummings, 91.50; Franklin Ward, 
91.50; Wanda Brown, 91.20; Charles 
Williams, 90.75; Betty Thompson, 
90.75; Billie Ponder, 90.50; J. S. Pat
ton, 90.50; Walter Paul Coody, 90.

Magna cum laude (85-90): Roy 
Long, 89.80; Clyde Johnson, 89.75; 
James Moore, 89.75; Lily Jean 
Vaughan, 89.40; Billy June Black, 
89.25; Crawford Whitson, 89.25;

Billy Carter, 89; Carl Perry, 89; 
Nora Pay Long, 89; Bobbie Lee 
Baker, 89; Billy Presia-:, 89; Connie 
Poster, 89; Jack Barton, 88.75; Peg
gie Anderson, 88.75; Juandell Jones, 
88.75; Mary Roberta White, 88.75; 
Roice Douglas, 88.60; R. A. Mead, 
88.50; Dorris Raye Lynch, 88.50; 
Dorothy Prine, 88.40; Bernard Kan
non, 88.33; Joyce Rosenbaum, 88.25; 
Geneva Thomson, 88.20; Fay Doug
las. 88; W. J. Cooper, 87.50; Edwin 
Barron, 87; John Tucker, 87; New
ell Beauchamp, 87; Darrell Daught
ry, 87; Margaret Morgan, 86.50; 
Buddy Kincade, 86.25; Gwendolyn 
Ward, 86.20; Billy Loyd Jones, 86; 
Othello Pike, 85.60; Faye King, 
85.60; Victor Men-iman, 85.50; 
George Woody, 85.50; Sterling Eg
gleston, 85.25; William Drake, 85.

Oil News—
(Continued irom page 1)

and 330 feet south of the west 480 
acres of section 62, block 29, W.
N. W. Railway survey, while in the 
pool proper, H. P. Slagel Trustee No.
1 Foster, 990 feet from the south line 
and 330 feet from the west line of 
section 43, block 29, township 1 
north, T. & P. Railway survey, was 
completed for 48 barrels daily.

Another a b a n d o n m e n t  was 
Dodgion et al No. 1 Foster Fee, 800 
feet from the north line and 1,680 
feet from the west line of section 45, 
block 29. township 1 north, Mitchell 
county, which was spudded and shut 
down in January of this year.

Insurance Company 
Opens Office Here

The Trinity Life Insurance Com
pany yesterday announced the open
ing of an office in Midland in charge 
of C. W. and W. B. Harkrider as the 
local agents.

Tile local office will be a branch! 
office for all West Texas and th e : 
territory of the two men will cover 
all of tnat section.

Since their organization the Trin
ity Life Co. has enjoyed, a growth 
that is nothing less than phenom
enal. The company was organized 
in August in 1932 and at the present 
time boasts more than 20,000,000 
stockholders in the organization in 
the state of Texas, the only state in 
which the company operates.

Full credit for the rapid growth 
of the company is given to the 
stockholders and the idea of the 
company has been—Rather many 
rmall stockholders than a few large 
ones.

One of the proudest boasts o f the 
company is that there are stock
holders in it in practically every 
town in the state of Texas.

The local office of the company 
will be on the second floor of the 
Scharbauer hotel.

Tree Hit Head and Broke Hip
PLATTSMOUTH, Neb. (U.R) — A 

30-foot oak tree fell on Robert 
Cook’s head and fractured his hip. 
Cook, who is 78 years old, was 
chopping the tree when it crashed. 
Striking him on the head. An ex- 
(pnination at a hospital disclosed 
a slight bump and bruise on his 
head and a fractured hip, probably 
sustained when he twisted in an 
attempt to avoid the tree.

“ Hail, Hail, the Gang’s , All 
Here,” was composed by Sir Ar
thur Sullivan, who euso  com
posed “ The Lost Chord,” and 
“ Onward Christian Soldiers.”

Vacuum Cleaner
Sales & Service

Have some nearly new clean
ers traded in on neyv GRAND 
PRIZE EUREKAS cheap.
They consist of standard brand 
cleaners aiid Sweedish Electro
lux.

CaU
G. BLAIN LUSE 

AT BARROW FURN. CO.

mis CAGNEY
with A N N  D V O R A K  
MARGARET. LiNOSAYJ . - -If.. .(-.i.-...' ■

Also Comedy and News Events

/
HOW DO YOU COMPARE WITH THESE

NORMAL IDEAL MEASUREMENTS

BUST 30 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 42 44
WAIST 24 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 36 38
HIPS 33 35 36 37 38 39|40 41 42 43 45 47

Let us show you how this per
fection can be yours during

W E E K
In our corset departm ent

Ho-w -will -we do it? First, have one 
of our expert, graduate corsetieres 
give-you a scientific figure analysis;

Second, have her select from the 
host of new Formfit foundations we 
have just received, the one that is 
specifically intended for your fig- j 
ure.. then give you a perfect fitting;'

Third, have you slip on your 
dress, look in a full length mirror 
and amaze yourself with the result 1

Be sure to come in this week 
and see these g orgeou s  new 
things STYLED AND DESIGNED 
BY IRENE CASTLE.

Wadley^s
A Better Department Store

WITH COUNTY DEMONSTRATION CLUBS
Gardens visited in Midland couir- 

ty compared favorably with those 
in other West Texas counties, J. F. 
Roseborough, extension sp(K:ialist in 
horticulture from A & M said dur-' 
ing his visit here F7-iday. Mrs. T. D. 
Jones, he said, had the best Eng
lish peas he had seen anywhere in 
West Texas.

He demonstrated the gi-adlng of 
vegetables and gave garden hints at 
a meeting held in the assembly

room of the courthouse, Fk-iday 
morning at 10 o ’clock, for farm 
food supply demonstrators, tile 
demonstrators, and others inter
ested in gardening.

Bluebonnet club members will 
preesnt the first Centennial play 
given in this county, “Westward 
People” , at the Prairie Lee school 
house, .June 14.

The play is in one act and is a

royalty production. A nominal ad
mission of five and 10 cents will be 
charged, the proceeds to go to the 
fund for sending delegates to the 
short course this summer.

Club girls will present Texas
songs and other numbers.

Cotton Plat club met Thursday 
with Mi-s. Marian Daughtry.

Pour members. Mines. J. E. Browir 
and Henry Locklar and Misses Tl- 
sie and Clora Campbell were pres
ent, as well as two visitors, Mrs. 
Dan Henshaw and the hostess.

'A D D IS O N  W A D L E Y  C O .

NERO FIDDLED 

While

ROME BURNED

But you aren’t Nero and we’re not 
Rome, and we’re' not burning down 
. . . even though our prices on these 
new spring coats and suits will prob
ably remind you of a “Fire Sale’’ . . . 
W e’ve forgotten the cost altogether 
and for this one week are marking our 
entire stock of new spring coats and 
suits at exactly half price . . .  We pre
dict that there won’t be a one left 
Saturday night, so you had better not 
fiddle around, for it is the MOST 
SPECTACULAR

of

SPRING COATS k SUITS
That we’ve ever' held

We have just 38 of these marvelous 
values to offer—24 new spring coats 
in whites, blues, plaids and rough 
weaves—14 new spring suits in solids 
and plaids, navy, greens and brown. 
Some with the short coat and others 
with the 3/4 length. Tlie prices;

. 5.95 coat, 
10.95 coats
12.75 coats
15.00 coat 
16.50 coat
16.75 coats 
19.85 coats 
‘22.50 coats
25.00 coat

now.......
& suits, 
& suits, 
& suit, 
& suit, 
& suits, 
& suits, 
& suits, 
& suit.

.........  2.98
now.. 5.47 
now.. 6.37 
now.. 7.50 
now.. 8.25 
now.. 8.37 
now.. 9.93 
now..ll,23 
now..l2,50

V

NEW! BATISTE SCANTIES
We have just received a large shipment of this new 
innovation in lingeries . . . made in one piece of soft 
flowered batiste— an investment in summer comfort.

75^

V^ell Known Foot Specialist 
says:

^  t£L
/  f/

"From  the first step you'll notice the difference— 
Foot Builder Arch Shoes are different. Every detail 

IS fashioned to properly support and distribute your body] 
weight properly. )

These shoes go farther than merely having a steel support to 
strengthen the arch. The shape of the inside is natural—it 
relieves fatigue—encourages vigor and poise—if actually 
allows you to forget your feet and enjoy yourself!”

Ike REASON...
Notice the shape of the 
inside of Foot Builder 
Shoes, built high at the 
arch, low at the heel to 
distribute your weight 
correctly.Concealed be
neath this feature is a 
steel arch Black— Brown— White

Addison Wadiey Co.


